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Herodium's fortress was built on top of a natural hill, which was raised by the addition of many tons of soil to create an artificial mound. Although
strongly fortified, the fortress included a garden and luxury apartments and thus was quite comfortable. Photo courtesy of Werner Braun.
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he Roman period in Palestine began removednon-JewishterritoryfromJerusalem's
whentheRomanGeneral
Pompey
conquered control, restoring"Hippus,Scythopolis,Pella,
the region in 63 BCE.According to Jose- Dium, Samaria,Marisa,Azotus, Jamneia,and
phus, Pompeybesieged the Templein Jerusalem Arethusa... to theirown inhabitants."He also
(JewishAntiquities14.58-67). After breachingits rebuiltGadara(Ant14.75).Again,thereareno
northernwall,he subduedthe Judeansand pulled architecturalremainsto corroborateJosephus'
down Jerusalem'scity walls.There is no archaeo- description,
butthecitiesof the Decapolis(agroup
celebrated
logical evidence of this siege, but this is to be of non-Jewishcities in Transjordan)
controlbyinitifromHasmonean
expected,as Herodrebuiltthe Temple(see below), their"liberation"
and it suffereda more protractedand damaging
siege in 70 CE.After securingJerusalem,Pompey
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ating a new era, an inaugurationreflectedin the

dateson theircoins (Spijkerman
1978:15).

Shortly thereafter,in 57 BCE,the Roman senate appointed
Gabinius,who had assisted Pompeyin the siege of Jerusalem,
as governor of Syria (Ant 14.82). When Alexander, a
Hasmonean scion, rebelled against Rome, Gabinius invaded
Judea again. Alexander captured three fortressesAlexandreion, Hyrcania, and Machaerus-which Gabinius
besieged. Alexander sued for peace, and Gabiniusdemolished
the three fortresses.At Machaerus,the largecone of debrison
the steeply sloping hill below the fortress provides
archaeological confirmation of Gabinius'destruction (Corbo
and Loffreda 1981: fig. 6). Hyrcania and Alexandreion have
been identified,but not excavated.
Gabinius also reorganized the government of Judea: He
devolved power from Jerusalem to five local synedria (or

councils), located in Jerusalem,Sepphoris,Adora,Jericho,and
Betharamatha (Ant 14.91; Porter 1999). Perhaps as a
consequence, the cities remained important parts of Herod's
government and subsequent administrations. According to
Josephus,Gabiniusalso rebuiltpartsof Samaria(Ant 14.87-88,
War 1.166). Excavations have revealed walls, streets, and
insulae reflectinga city grid system, which probablydates back
to Gabinius'time in the mid firstcenturyBCE.
The most important political event in the second half of
the first century BCE was the Parthian invasion. In 40 BCE,
the Parthians overran most of Syria and, perhaps bribed by
the Hasmonean, Antigonus, the Parthiansinstalled him as
ruler of Judea. It is unlikely that the Parthians intended to
hold Syria, but the invasion frightened the Romans and
shaped their eastern policy for the next
century. The Parthians slew Herod's
elder brother, Phasael, but Herod
escaped, traveling to Rome. There, the
Senate named him King of Judea and
gave him the task of conquering his
kingdom. This took Herod until 37 BCE.
\Vj\X
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There is no archaeological evidence of
either the Parthian invasion of 40 BCE or
a
\
k
Yw
!(
~ofHerod's conquest of his kingdom.
It was only after Herod became king
and consolidated his authority that archaeological data began to supplement the
literary accounts of the period. In
particular, Herod's enormous construction program changed the face of
Jerusalem and dramatically affected
Judea and Samaria, the central portions
of his kingdom. Our presentation of the
archaeological remains of Herod's
building project will follow Richardson's
"educated guesses" (Richardson 1996:
The various buildings on the Masada mesa. The western palace (building: 3)is adjacent
to the main gate and the location of the Roman siege ramp. The northern palace
197-202) about the sequence in which
(buildings 10-16) is the most dramatic of Herod's projects, with three terr aces stepping
down the northern tip of the mesa. From Netzer (1991: ill. 945). Courtesy of the Israel
Exoloration Society,
-I' Jerusalem.

they were constructed.
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Revoltin 135 CE. The MiddleRomanperiodlasted
from 135 CE until ca. 250 CE. The Late Roman
TheRomaneraof Palestineis typicallydividedinto periodextendedfrom the mid-thirdcenturyCE until
threeperiods,theEarlyRoman,MiddleRoman,and the first half of thefourthcenturyCE. Thoughsome
LateRomanperiods.
Theexactdatesof thetransitions archaeologistswould argue that this latter period
betweenthesethreeperiodsare debated,but the endedwith the earthquakethat shookthe regionca.
areoftenutilized 363 CE,we considertheendof theRomanperiod324
followingchronological
parameters
as generalguidelines.
TheEarlyRomanperiodbegan CE, when Constantine became Roman Emperor,
theempire.
withPompey's
entranceintothecountryca. 63 BCE inaugurating
changesthroughout

DATING

andendedwiththe conclusionof the Bar Kokhba
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City founded by Herod's sons

When Heroddied, his will bequeathed his kingdomin three partsto his sons. Thismap shows the regionaldivisions:Judea and Samariawent to
Archelaus, the regions north and east of the Sea of Galilee were given to Philip, and Galilee and Perea were given to Antipas. The locations of
Herod's many building projects in Palestine are indicated on the map by a triangle. They are clustered around Jerusalem, Idumaea, and
Samaria; there are relatively few in Galilee or Transjordan. Redrawn based on Aharoni and Avi-Yonah (2002: 165, fig. 223).
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Herodchangedthe face of Jerusalem
by substantiallyenlargingthe Temple
Mount.He also builtan enormouspalace
in the western hillof the uppercity,
attachedto the sizeabletowers adjacent
to the modernJaffaGate. The upper city
was home to Jerusalem'selite. Here in
the modernJewishquarter,much
archaeologicalmaterialderivesfromthe
late Second Templeperiod.FromGeva
and Avigad(1993, 2: 718). Courtesyof
the IsraelExploration
Society,Jerusalem.

Herod'sBuildingProjects

Herod devoted the firstyearsof his
kingshipto consolidatinghis control.
He struggled to overcome the popularityof the Hasmoneans by killing
the remainingmembersof the family,
marrying the Hasmonean princess
Mariamme, and eliminating their
supportersin Jerusalem(Ant 15.6).
X
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Initial Projects
Part of Herod's program to
supplant the Hasmoneans may have
included an intentional obscuringof
Hasmonean

architectural

remains

(Stern 1982). Herod's first coni'::'-,'
struction project refortified the
Hasmonean fortresses in the Jordan
,
valley, including Alexandreion,
Hyrcania, Cypros, and Masada; he
i-.;,,'
!i;:^ also constructed the Antonia
,j fortress, at the northwest corner of
X"'!::/ the TempleMount in Jerusalem.Two
,l'.',
:,'.'

of these

strongholds

have been

,excavated:Cyprosand Masada.
A fortified palace above Jericho,
Cypros' present remains cover an
area of approximately 30 by 35 m;
Herod's buildingwas probablylarger (40 by 45

\'x:,--

Herod builtthree palaces
at Jericho.The first (A)
was fairlysimple, but the
second (B),whichreused
parts of older Hasmonean
structures,is more
complex. The most
impressivepalace
complex was the third(C),
whichincorporated
structureson both sides of
WadiQelt. FromNetzer
(1993d, 2: 682). Courtesy
of the IsraelExploration
Society,Jerusalem.

m), but has been eroded away. Remains at the

site include an elaborate bathhouse, which
included a stepped immersionpool. Remnants
of wooden beams suggest that the palace was
roofed (Netzer 1993a).
In contrast to the eroded condition of
Cypros, Masada boasts some of the most
extensive and best preservedHerodianremains.
There probably were three stages in Herod's
building program at Masada (Netzer 1991).
During the first stage, Herod built the core of
the Western Palace, the royal apartments and
the storerooms.The apartmentssurroundedan
open courtyard. Bedrooms and dining rooms
NEAREASTERNARCHAEOLOGY
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were located west of the court and to its south was the
throne room. The walls of the apartments were decorated
with white plaster. One of the halls adjoining the throne
room had a large and richly colored mosaic floor decorated
with interlocking circles and a border of geometric and
floral designs. Archaeologists located the storerooms west
of the apartments.
Herod built three smallerpalaces on Masada,located south
and east of the westernpalace.Their design was similarto that
of the westernpalace:open courtyardssurroundedby assorted
rooms. At least three columbaria may also be dated to this
earlyphase of building,as can the swimmingpool at the south
end of the plateau and the so-called "barracks"building.The
earlyHerodianbuildingsat Masadahave no apparentunifying
plan. Architecturally,they resemblethe Hasmoneanpalacesat
Jericho,and Herod mayhave continued to employHasmonean
architects (Netzer 1993b).
In addition to refortifying older strongholds, Herod
substantiallyrenovated Hasmonean palaces at Jericho and in
Jerusalem. Only foundations for the gigantic podium of
Herod's palace in Jerusalem have survived. Measuring an
estimated 330 by 130 m (over 4 ha), the new building
surface rose 4 to 5 m higher than surrounding areas. At
about the same time, builders erected three large towersnamed Phasael, Mariamme, and Hippicus-north of the
palace. The lower part of one of these (traditionally known
as David's Tower) is extant to a height of 19 m. Rectangular
in shape (22.6 by 18.3 m at the base), this tower sits on
bedrock and displays the characteristic Herodian masonry

style of large ashlars,with dressed edges and roughlyfinished
faces. All three towers were incorporated into the city wall;
"David's Tower"has survived because it continued to play
an importantstrategic role in later fortificationsof Jerusalem
(Geva and Avigad 1993).
Herod's first palace at Jericho was a large, rectangular
building (84 by 45 m), located south of Wadi Qelt. Pritchard
excavated the structure in 1951 and misidentified it as a
gymnasium.It had an open peristyle courtyardin the center,
surroundedby rooms and a bathhouse. More recent analysis
suggeststhat the design, which resembles"an introvertedcity
house," may reflect Herod's political insecurities during the
earlypartof his reign (Netzer 1992).
Herod built his second palace at Jericho shortly after his
Hasmoneanmother-in-lawlost her majorsupporter,Cleopatra.
Built north of Wadi Qelt, this palace incorporatedelements of
the older Hasmonean palace. Herod combined the "twinpools" to create a single large pool (18 by 32 m; 2 m deep),
surroundedby a largegarden. East of this pool, he built the so
called "Eastwing"of the palace. This wing had two levels. The
northern,upperlevel added a second largecourtyard(28 by 34
m) to the palace, this one with a garden in it, surroundedby
colonnades on three sides. The southern, lower level
incorporatedpartsof the older Hasmoneanpalace, including a
pool, which Herod turned into a garden surroundedby stoas.
He also built a Roman-style bathhouse south of the lower
garden-pool. One interpreterregardsthe architecture of this
palace as unimpressive,suggestingthat Herod'sarchitectswere
constrainedby the olderHasmoneanstructures(Netzer 1993d).

,;ia
.1"..?,
-t
Thisreconstructionof the TempleMountshows its impressivescale. Along the southernedge of the temple platformwas the RoyalStoa. The
double and triple gates led beneath the RoyalStoa to the court of the gentiles. Along the western wall, Robinson'sarchlead from the Royal
Stoa to a staircasedown to the street; Wilson'sarchled to a bridge to the upper city, and Warren'sgate led from the street into the Temple
court. At the northernend of the Templeenclosurestands the Antoniafortress. Reconstruction
by Dr.Leen Ritmeyer.
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In addition to obliteratingthe memoryof the Hasmoneans,
Herod bolstered his credentials with his Jewish subjects by
rebuildingthe significantreligioussites of Mamreand Hebron
in his homeland of Idumaea. Perhaps more significantly for
Herod during the early part of his reign, these "hometown"
buildingprojects probablyenriched his fellow Idumaeansand
guaranteedtheir supportfor his reign.At Mamre,an important
site for the biblical patriarchs and matriarchs (e.g., Genesis
13:18,23:17, 25:9, and 49:30), Heroderecteda large,unroofed,
rectangularenclosure (49 by 65 m). Similarly,at Hebron, he
erected a structure around the tomb of the patriarchs and
matriarchs(Vincent and Mackay 1923). Both these structures
employedHerod'sdistinctive ashlarconstruction,with dressed
edges and roughlyfinishedfaces.
The Second Phase
In the second decade of his rule, where Herod was firmlyin
control of his kingdom,he undertookan enormousnumberof
building projects. These included major endeavors, such as

buildingthe cities of Sebaste (startedin 27 BCE)and Caesarea
Maritima(22 BCE),rebuildingthe JerusalemTemple (23 BCE),
and constructing an enormous palace in Jerusalem.
Simultaneously, Herod started building the two fortresspalaces of Herodium and Machaerus and made significant
additionsto his palacesat Jerichoand Masada.
Herod's plans for the Temple were ambitious and were not
completed until 64 CE,over a half-centuryafter his death in 4
BCE. Herod expanded the size of the Temple Mount, creating
an enormous platform, much of which survives to this day.
Interestingly,its walls do not form a properrectangle (the east
wall measures 470 m, the north 315 m, the west 485 m, and
the south 280). Yetthey are genuinelymassive-4.6 m thickand, at their highest point, rise some 50 m above bedrock.
They are dressed in the same Herodian style as found at
Hebron,Mamre,and David'sTowerin Jerusalem.
Josephus describes the structures Herod built on this
platform (War5.184-227). They included porticos on the
north, east, and west sides and the Royal Stoa along its
southern wall with a balustradeseparating
the court of the Gentiles from the more
sacredareas,the walls of the inner Temple,
the altar,and the sanctuaryitself. Of these,
virtually nothing remains, since the
Romans destroyed the Temple in 70 CE.
Evidence of this destruction emerged from
along the base of the south wall during
Mazar's 1967-1978 excavations: stone
debris, capitals, and friezes, probablyfrom
the Royal Stoa (Ritmeyer and Ritmeyer
1998; Geva and Avigad 1993).
Also found along the southernwall was a
long, gradual staircase: This led to a
platform, from which a second staircase
descends, and fromwhich two entrancesthe Double Gate and the Triple Gateprovided access to the Temple precincts
through tunnels 14 m long. The Double
Gate possessed further elaboration, four
stone domes, resting on columns. The
domes were decorated with geometric
patternsand floralmotifs.
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Herod the Great founded Caesarea Maritima
on the site of the former Strato's Tower. He
laid out his new city on a rectangular grid
system, like typical Roman cities. The city
included other typically Roman features, such
as a theater, amphitheater, aqueduct, and a
temple of Roma and Augustus. The harbor,
named "Sebastos" in honor of the emperor,
was a technological marvel for its day,
requiring extensive underwater construction.
Courtesy
I of Kenneth G. Holum.
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Other entrancesto the Templeprecinctsincludeda staircase
at the western end of the Royal Stoa. Preservedonly as risers
in the platform wall and known as Robinson's arch, the
supportonce extended 13 m acrossa street,where it connected
to a large pier. The pier was 15 m long and 3.6 m wide and
originallystood 17.5 m above the street. The pier supporteda
monumental staircase, which led from the TyropoeonValley
street to the Royal Stoa. The Tyropoeonstreet was 10 m wide
and paved with large (2 to 4 m2) stone slabs. Beneath the
street was a large drain up to 4 m deep. When excavated, the
street was covered with the rubblefrom the ashlarstorn from
the wallsof the TempleMount by the Romandestruction.
Herod built an enormous palace south of the three towers
adjacent to Jaffa Gate. Its platform measured 330 by 130 m.
Littleif anythingremainsof this palaceapartfromsome patches
of painted plaster. However archaeologists have uncovered
remnants of several private homes in the modern Jewish
Quarter.Accordingto Josephus,this area,on the hill southwest
of the Temple Mount, was home to Jerusalem'selite, and the
materialunearthed there by archaeologistsdemonstratesthis.
The so-called HerodianHouse occupied an impressivearea of
200 m2.It consistedof a courtyardsurroundedby rooms,a large
stepped plasteredpool used as a ritual bath (or miqveh),and a
basin, perhaps for foot washing. Artifacts discovered in the
house, such as eastern terrasigillatawares and Italian winestoragejars,add to the suppositionthat the house belongedto a
wealthyfamily(Avigadand Geva 1993).
In the "HerodianQuarter"several residencessurvivedonly
as basements. The "Palatial Mansion" was a large (600 m2)
building, with a courtyard surrounded by rooms. Several
miqvaotturned up in the basement. The "BurntHouse" had a
small courtyard,four rooms, a kitchen, and a miqvehwith an
'osar (for storing water for the miqveh).The "Burnt House"
produced a large number of stone vessels, stone tables, and
cooking pots. All the houses had plastered walls, decorated
with frescoes employingfloral or geometric patterns. Mosaics
often covered the floors. They boasted geometric or floral
patterns as decorations, but no animal or human figures.The
excavators have suggested that this part of the city may have
been home to many priestly families, who worked in the
adjacentTemple,and comprisedthe city's wealthyelite. While
the exact date of the constructionof these structuresis unclear,
they were all destroyedwhen the RomansconqueredJerusalem
in 70 CE (Avigadand Geva 1993).
Herod's building activities reached beyond the borders of
Judea. He founded two cities, Caesarea Maritima, on the
coast; and Sebaste, in Samaria.He named both of these cities
in honor of the emperorAugustus ("Sebaste"being the Greek
equivalent to the Latin "Augustus"),and in each he built a
temple to Augustus and the goddess Roma. He built a third
temple to the emperor at Panias, at the foot of Mt. Hermon
in the Golan. The location of these temples was probablynot
random.Herod placed all three in predominantlynon-Jewish
areas, perhaps an implicit acknowledgement of the
sensibilitiesof his Jewish subjects.

64:4 (2001)
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Herod'sfortress palace at Herodiumwas architecturally
sophisticated,
providingboth securityand comfort.FromNetzer (1993c: 619).
Courtesyof the IsraelExplorationSociety,Jerusalem.

Herod built Caesearea Maritima on the site of an earlier
port, Strato'sTower.Josephus'slengthy descriptionof Herod's
effortsnotes the presence of the temple of the imperialcult, a
theater, sewer system, an amphitheater, palaces, and other
public buildings, as well as an expanded harbor (Ant
15.331-341; 16.136-141). Archaeological excavations have
proven that Josephus was not exaggerating. The theater has
been excavated and restored, at least one palace has been
uncovered, the imprintof the amphitheaterremains, and the
temple platformhas been discovered.Underwaterexcavations
continue to shed light on the sophisticated engineering
techniques used to construct breakwaters and support
platformsfor the harbor,a technological marvelof the day.As
in other Roman cities, the streets were laid out in a grid
system. Initial construction lasted for over a decade, from ca.
22-10 BCE (Holum and Raban 1993b; Holum 1993; Negev,
Frovo,and Avi-Yonah1993; Raban 1993).
Herod founded Sebaste at the site of the ancient city of
SamariaafterAugustusceded it to him ca. 30 BCE(Ant 15.217,
292-298; War1.403). Herod settled veterans there, and pagans
dweltsidebysidewithJewsand Samaritans.Archaeologistshave
uncovered remnants of the temple to Augustus and Roma,
including a platform, monumental staircases, an altar, and a
fragmentof a huge statue (probablyof the emperor himself).
Other Herodianfeatures,includingwalls and two towers,have
also been found, and the earliestphase of the stadiumbelonged
to this period. Excavatorsalso uncovered the foundationsof a
temple associatedwith Kore,who was venerated in the city for
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Belowthe fortress, Herod laid out a
giant entertainmentcomplex, which
includeda giant pool and elaborate
gardens. Southeast of the gardens,
Herod builta monumentalbuilding,
perhaps a mausoleum,and a
processionalway to its east. From
Netzer (1993c: 52). Courtesyof the
IsraelExplorationSociety,Jerusalem.

centuries, as four inscriptions, a statue,
and her recurring image and symbols
V
/y on city coins have made plain
(Crowfoot et al. 1957; Crowfoot et
' al. 1942; Reisner, Fisher, and Lyon
1924; Purvis 1992; Avigad 1993).
/ Herod's
other construction
projects included the fortresspalaces of Machaerus and Herodium.
Machaerus is located some 30 km
southwest of Madaba, situated atop
a hill with steeply-sloping
sides,
except for a saddle, connecting the
perch with the ridge to the northeast.
The Hasmoneans fortified the site,
but Gabinius destroyed it. The
fortress-palace that Herod built at the site
measured ca. 110 m east-west and 60 m
north-south. It was divided into two parts:
The eastern part contained elements of a
bathhouse, paved with mosaics; the western
part had a peristyle court (Piccirillo 1997).
The site commanded an expansive view of
the Dead Sea region.
Herodium, located 12 km south of
Jerusalem, was the site of Herod's victory in
40, when he escaped from Jews who
supported the Parthians (Ant 14.359-360).
To commemorate the victory, Herod built a
large palace-fortress. It was round, with the

~
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The remainsof Herod's
third palace at Jericho.
The foundationsof the
pillarsare clearlyvisible,
as are the impressionsof
the paving stones from
the Great Hall.Plan
redrawnfrom Netzer
(7993d: 688). Courtesyof

courtesyof Zev Radovan.
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The NorthernPalace
complex, with its three
terraces descending the
northerntip of Masada.The
palace was amplydecorated
inside, and afforded
spectacularviews of the
Dead Sea. Photo courtesy
of Garo Nolbondion.

diameter of the outer wall
measuring 62 m. Three
semi-circulartowersextended out from the outer
wall;a fourthtower (on the
east) was completelyround
(measuring 18 m in diameter). The inside of the
circularpalace is dividedin
half. The eastern half of
the palace, adjacent to the
round tower, possessed a
garden (12.5 by 33 m),
surroundedby columns on
the north, south, and west.
Semicircularexedrae were
situatednorth and south of
the garden. The western
half of the circular palace
contained dwelling and
service rooms, as well as a
bathhouse and triclinium.
All the walls were probably
plastered and painted
with geometric patterns.
Althoughthe palacewasbuilt
on a hill, Herod piled up
an additional12 m of earth
to create a large, artificial
rampart(Foerster1993).
Northwestof the fortresspalace, Herod built a
massive pleasure garden.
The pool complexcentered
on a largeartificialp(x)l(46
by 70 m and 3 m deep),
with a circularislandin the
middle (13 m in diameter).
The pool was surrounded
by ornamentalgardens(110
by 145 m). Porticossurroundedthe gardenson the east, north,
and west sides, and stairwaysin each corner (2.3 m wide) led
into it. The southwest corner of the pool complex boasted
Herod's largest bathhouse.
It is noteworthythat JosephusdescribesHerodiumas Herod's
finalrestingplace.Excavatorshave discoveredan artificialavenue
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(350 m long and 30 m wide). At the western end of the course
stood an elaboratebuilding (14 by 15 m). The thicknessof the
wallsof the building(3 m) suggestthat they supporteda vaulted
ceiling and perhaps a pyramidal roof. This hall resembles a
tricliniumfroma tombat Petra.It is possiblethat Herod'stombis
nearbythoughit has so fareludeddiscovery(Netzer1993c).

All of Herod'spalaces were lavishlydecorated.
Thisphoto show the painted plasterfromthe
lowest terrace at the NorthernPalace.The artists
painted the plasterto appearto be marble.
Photocourtesyof D. Hopkins.

Finally, Herod took advantage of his firm control of his
kingdom to add to his palaces at Jericho and Masada. At
Jericho, he built a third palace, consisting of a unified
architectural schema, with structures on both sides of Wadi
Qelt, connected by a bridge.The palaceon the northernside of
the wadi had two large halls and two peristyle courts. The
largesthall (19 by 29 m) was at the western end of the palace.
Its fl(x)rwas pavedwith stone slabsand its wallsdecoratedwith
frescoes.Adjoiningthis hall was a squareperistylecourtyard(19
by 19 m) with a gardenin its center.Eastof this courtyardwas a
second courtyard(14 by 20 m), which also had a gardenin its
center.To its east was a T-shapedreception hall (8 by 13.5 m)
and to its north was the entrance to a six-room bathhouse.

A colonnade ran along most of the southern
side the palace. Parallelto this colonnade, but
on the southern side of Wadi Qelt, was the
sunken garden. Although this garden has not
been excavated,it appearsto have been some 2
m below the surfaceof the surroundingland. It
had colonnades on its eastern and western
ends. Additionally,east of the sunken garden,
an enormouspool was dug (42 by 90 m).
The palace was constructed mostly of mudbrick,on top of stone foundations.Sections of
the palace are mainly Roman concrete. All its
walls were covered with lime plaster and
decorated with geometric panels and designs.
The high quality construction of the palace
points to the possibility that Herod had a
team of Roman architects and engineers
assistinghis local experts.
This was one of Herod's most dramatic
palaces, where visitors could enjoy views of
Wadi Qelt and the JordanValley,especiallyin
the winter time, when the climate was more
temperatethan at his other palaces.
At Masada, Herod built the breathtaking
northern palace. Built on three levels on the
northern spur of the Masada plateau, its
upper terrace had a large semicircular
balcony, overlooking the lower two levels.
South of the balcony was a hall, surrounded
by living quarters. On the middle terrace,
some 20 m below the upper terrace, two
concentric walls were built. The outer wall
was 15.3 m in diameter and the inner wall 10
m. Remains of columns have been found
between the two walls, suggesting that the
walls were foundations, supporting two rings
of columns, which were originally roofed, a kind of tholos
structure. South of this structure was the staircase to the
upperterrace and an entertainment hall, decorated with faux
marble. The lowest terrace is about 15 m below the middle
terrace. Herod built supporting walls to create a square
platform (17.6 by 17.6 m) and built a porticoed hall on it.
The walls were painted with geometric patterns.
The Northern Palace complex became the largest structure
on Masada and undoubtedly the most impressive, with
dramatic views of the Dead Sea and the country north of
Masada. However, it was largelya ceremonial structure, used
for entertaining. It almost completely lacked service rooms or
kitchens, and thus the Western Palace remained important.

64:4 (2001)
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Herod substantially
enlarged the Western
Palaceduringthisperiod
by adding a service
wing on its northeast
and an administrative
wing on its northwest.
Infrastructure
Josephus and other
contemporarysources
rarelymention Herod's
infrastructureprojects,
but they were probably
numerous.
Archaeologists have
not foundevidenceof a
Herodianroad system,
althoughhe must have
built roads connecting

Thisrichlycoloredmosaic,withits
circlesand borderedwith
his major cities. In
interlocking
geometricandfloraldesigns, decorated
contrast, archaeology
the floorof one of the hallsadjoiningthe
voluminously documents
throneroomof Herod'snorthernpalace
Herod's attention to
at Masada.Photocourtesyof D. Hopkins. supplying water to his
*nsupplyng water hils

various construction
projects. Herod built a half dozen reservoirs in Jerusalem,
includingtwo in the Templeprecinct-the Poolof Israeland the
Sheep Pool (both north of the Templeprecinct)-the Struthion
Pool (at the Antonia Fortress), the Mamillah Pool and
Hezekiah'sPool (both near the JaffaGate), and the BirkatesSultan (southwestof the city, near the Jaffagate). He also built
Solomon'sPools,which collected waternear Bethlehem, and a
24 km long aqueduct to bring the water to Jerusalem
(Richardson 1996:190). Archaeologists have found ample
evidence of Herod's efforts to provide water at his various
fortressesand palaces,manyof which have largegardens,pools,
and bathhouses(see above).
Ancillary Issues
How did Herod afford this construction? Some of his
projects, such as the new port of Caesarea, doubtless raised
enormous amounts of tax revenue. But Herod also sought to
maximize revenue from his personal holdings. Support for
this comes from the sites of'En Gedi, 'En Boqeq, and Jericho.
At all three locations, evidence has been found of industrial
installations, designed to process dates, bitumen, and balsam
from the Dead Sea region. Especially well preserved, the
manufactory at (En Boqeq processed raw materials by
crushing, pressing, cooking, and grinding. Its installations
were not large:the small amounts of materialsthey processed
were probably expensive perfumes, ointments, and
pharmaceuticals. Since this area was crown land under the
Hasmoneans, Herod inherited it, and the revenue from its
productsenriched him (Gichon 1997).
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Archaeologicaldata also shed light on Herod's relationship
to Judaism.Was he a "half-Jew"(Ant 14.403)?After all, Herod
built temples to Augustus at Sebaste, CaesareaMaritima,and
Panias (later renamed Caesarea Philippi). The numismatic
evidence (see sidebar)shows that Herod first minted coins at
Samaria, then later at Jerusalem (Meshorer 1982:11-30,
235-38). The coins from Samariaare dated from 40-37 BCE,
when Herod was conquering his kingdom; his Hasmonean
rival, Antigonus, controlled Jerusalem and minted his own
coins there. Once Herod capturedJerusalem,he began to mint
undatedcoins there. All Herod'scoins are bronzeand generally
poorly preserved; they are inscribed with "Herod King"
(herodoubasileos)or abbreviations of the phrase. Apart from
one issue, which was decorated with an eagle, the coins only
employ inanimate images (such as vines, wreaths, ships, and
anchors). Did Herod issue coins without portraiturebecause
he was personally observant of Jewish Law?Or did he do so
because he feared causing unrest among his Jewish subjects?
The decoration Herod employed in his private residences
suggeststhe former.Forall Herod'sRomanizingtendencies, his
privateresidences-palaces at Masada,Jericho,and Herodiumresemble those of the upper city in Jerusalem in decoration.
The frescoesand mosaics in all these residences are decorated
exclusively with plant motifs and geometric figures.Nowhere
did Herod decorate his private residences with figural art.
Herod's observance of Jewish law was probablynot merely a
publicconvenience, but rathera matterof personalconviction.
Forts
In addition to his majorbuilding program,Herod probably
erected a series of forts along his borders. Several sites in
southernJudea-Arad, Aroer,Beersheba,Tel Ira, and perhaps
Tel Judeideh-have remainsof fortresseson them, which the
excavators date to the Herodian period (Biran 1993, Herzog
1993). The fortressesvaried in size and design. Arad's was 25
by 50 m and had a courtyard surrounded on three sides by
rooms (Aharoni 1993). The remains of Tel Judeideh clearly
showits militarynature.The oblongnaturalhill (235 m by 110 m)
was encircled by a 3.35 m thick wall, pierced with gates in the
center of the north, east, south and west sides. A cardoand a
decumanusdivided the area within the walls into four quarters,
with two headquartersbuildingslocated at the juncture of the
two main streets (Broshi1993).

Other Major Forces:The Nabateans

Herod had reason to fortify the southern border of his
kingdom as the territory of the Nabateans lay across the
border.The Nabateanswere an Arab tribewho had established
a trade network stretching fromGaza across the Negev desert
and into modern Saudi Arabia.They carriedexpensive luxury
items, such as spices and perfume, originating in India and
China, to be sold in Rome. Herod's relations with the
Nabateanswere not alwayspeaceful.Earlyon in Herod'sreign,
Malchus, the king of the Nabateans, supported the Parthians
and refused to aid Herod's flight to Rome (Ant 14.370-74;

COINS
A varietyof typesof coinagecirculatedin Roman
Palestine. Older Hasmonean bronze coins,
particularlythoseof AlexanderJannaeus(I 03-76
BCE),wereusedand savedfor centuries,with a few
specimensappearingin coin hoardsfrom as late as
thefourthcenturyce. Herodthe Greatand his sons,
liketheirHasmoneanpredecessors,
alsomintedcoins,
and one can see in the imagesdepictedon theircoins
the ongoinginterplaybetweenJewishand Hellenistic
values in the first centuryce. Herod,Antipas, and
ArchelaushonoredtheJewishprohibitionof graven
images by not depicting either their own or the
Roman emperors'images on their coins. Philip,
AgrippaI, and AgrippaII, however,followed the
patternmoretypicalof clientkingsand includedbusts
on theircoins. Many Herodiancoinsdepictsymbols
acceptableto Jews and gentilesalike, such as palm
treesand cornucopiae,whileothers,such as thoseof
Philip,whoseterritoryconsistedof theprimarilynonJewishGolan,depictpagansymbols.
During both revoltsagainst Rome,Jewish rebels
issuedtheirown bronzeandsilvercoins.The coinsof
thefirstrevoltwereoriginalissues,whilethoseof the
Bar Kokhbarevolt were Romancoins which had
been overstruckwith new images. In contrast to
Herodian coinage, the revolt coins bear Hebrew,
ratherthan Greek, inscriptions,and many of their
images appear to have specifically religious
significance.For example,theJews' initial victory
overthe Romansin thefirstrevoltcoincidedwiththe
JewishFeastof the Taberacles,and a seriesof coins
was minteddepictingimagesassociated with that
feast, a lulav,myrtle,ethrog,and willow.Mostof the
coins of the first revolt were issued in the south,
thoughGamala,in the Golan, also minteda bronze

War1.274-76). Later,when the Battle of Actium was fought
(31 BCE), Herod was fortunate to be at war with Malchus,
rather than opposing Octavian. He fought Malchus in the
Hauran, east of the Sea of Galilee, and lost (Ant 15.108120),
but on another occasion led additional forces against the
Nabateans near Philadelphia and emerged victorious (Ant
16.147; War 1.380-85). Herod had a dispute with Obodas,
Malchus' successor, regarding territory in the Hauran (Ant

Bar Kokhba coin. From Meshorer (1985: # 162). Courtesy of
Hebrew University,Jerusalem.

coinwithinscriptions
honoringJerusalemand hoping
Coins
for "redemption."
of the Bar KokhbaRevolt
bearsimilarmotifs,and some identifythe leaderof
theJewishforcesas Shimon.
Bronzecoinsissuedby individualcitiesare common
The
finds throughoutPalestineand the Transjordan.
obversesof most civic coins bear the image of the
emperorwhohadgrantedthecitymintingrights.The
reversestypicallydepictimagesof localsignificance.
A mid-first-century CE coin of Ptolemais, for
example,depictsNeroplowingwithoxen,presumably
ceremonially establishing the boundaries of the
Romancolony there.Imagesof deitiesand temples
are common.Coins of Neapolis,for example,depict
thetempleto Zeuson nearbyMt. Gerizim,whilethose
of Paniasoftendepictthecity'snamesake,Pan.
PeoplealsousedRoman-issued
coinage.Procurators
andprefectsissuedcoinsinJudeafor a briefperiodin
thefirstcentury,andimperialcoinagehas turnedup in
contextsfromall centuriesof Romanrule.By the end
of the thirdcentury,the Romans'silvercoinagehad
beenso debasedin value, it approachedthe worthof
civicbronzecoinage.At thispoint,the empireceased
allowingcitiesto minttheirowncoinsandthusbecame
theonlymintingauthority(Meshorer1985, 1992).

15.353) around21 BCE.BanditsopposingHerod in Trachonitis
(in the eastern Hauran)rose up around 10 BCEand were given
shelter by the Nabateans (Ant 16.271-73). Although none of
these conflicts took place along the southern boundary of
Herod's kingdom, they may have prompted him to build the
fortsfound by archaeologists.
Several Nabatean sites have been identified in the Negev.
Hellenistic pottery and coins from Hyrcanus (135-104 BCE)
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and/or Jannaeus (103-74 BCE) have been found at Elusa,
Nessana, and Oboda (Negev 1977), placing the Nabatean
occupationof the site beforethe Romanperiod.While these sites
produced no building remains that can dated firmly to this
time, the earliest moments of the Roman periodwitnessed the
developmentof the most familiarNabateansite, Petra.
Petra, located 80 km south of the Dead Sea, was the main
Nabateancity in the periodbefore 100 CE. Its periodof greatest
growth may have been from around 25 BCEto around 50 CE
(Negev 1993), but the city flourished later as well. Petra was
the site of an enormous necropolis, with over five hundred
elaboratelycut tombs and
funerary monuments.
Earlyresearchers(Brinnow
and von Domaszewski
1904, 1905, 1909) identified seven main types of
tombs and thought they
could trace the artistic
development from one
type of tomb to another.
However, if modern
researchershave correctly
dated the majority of the
tombsto a seventy-fiveyear
period, it is unlikely that
the tombs' development
could have adopted a
typical pattern (i.e., from
simple tombs to those
employing more complex
forms). The differencesin
the tombs may have
derived from the socioeconomic status of their
occupants(Negev 1993).
Since few of the Petra
tombs have inscriptions,
this is a difficultargument
to make. But at another
^
Nabateansite, the town of
Egra (modern Madain
This tomb, the Khaznet
Fara'un, prominently
featured in "Indiana Jones

_:i''

and the LastCrusade,"is
one of the most elaborate in
Petra'snecropolis.It was
probablydesigned and
carved by artisansfrom
Alexandria,ratherthan local
craftsmen,and may have
been the tomb for King
Aretas IV.Photocourtesy
of D. Hopkins.
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Saleh), located some 145 km southeast of Petra, roughly half
the tombsdo have inscriptions.The scholarswho studied Egra
(Jaussenand Savignac 1909, 1914) identified three main types
of tomb facades, each of which had two or three subtypes.Of
the seventy-nine tombs they studied, thirty had dated
inscriptions; there was no correlation between the different
types of tombs and the date of internment. But there was a
correlation between the elaborateness of the tomb and the
rank of the person interred. The most elaborate tombs
contained the bodies of high civic or militarymen (strategoior
hipparchoi),while the less elaborate tombs held the remainsof

Seeia is located in the northernpart of Nabateanterritory,in the southernpart of modernSyria.It is the largest Nabatean culticsite yet
discovered,with a long via sacra,three terraces, and severaltemple structures.FromNegev (1977: 615, fig. 15).

KhirbetTannuris remote from any settlements, atop a mountain,
south-east of the Dead Sea. It was the site of a Nabateantemple,
notable for its size and the large quantityof sculptureat the site
FromNegev (1977: 606, fig. 13).

the less important men or wives and daughters of the elite.
The least elaboratetombs sheltered women or partnershipsof
men and women (Negev 1977). If a similar pattern can be
postulatedfor Petra,the most elaboratetombs-the Khazneh,
ed-Deir, and the Corinthian Tomb-may have been those of
the Nabatean royalty,while the less elaborate tombs belonged
to less importantindividuals.
In addition to the large necropolis, Petra boasts impressive
remainsof a civic quarter.Built in the valley of WadiMusa, the
city grewup on either side of a colonnaded street. The dates of
the various monuments in the city are uncertain, but further
excavations may rectify this problem. For example, the
excavationsat the GreatTemplehave revealed three phases of
construction.The earliestphasedatesfromthe last quarterof the
A secondphaseincludesthe Temple'scomplete
firstcenturyBCE.
rebuildingin the second half of the first century CE. The final
phase saw renovations in the period after 106 CE,when the
Nabateankingdomwas absorbedinto the RomanEmpire.
One interestingfeature at Petrais the absence of a domestic
quarter.There is little evidence that Petra had a significant
resident population.Perhapsthe Nabateans, for much of their
history, eschewed houses and lived in tents (Negev 1977).
Thus, they used Petra primarilyfor sacred rites, but did not
have a large permanent population. Support for this theory
may be found at KhirbetTannur,a site southeast of the Dead
Sea. Located on an isolated hill and distant from any
settlement, the Nabateans built a large (36 by 47 m) temple
complex, probably during the first century CE. It had a
courtyard,a temple enclosure, and an inner shrine. Unusually
largequantitiesof bas relief statuaryfound at the site included
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Tyche surroundedwith symbolsof the zodiac.The lack of local
settlement suggests a Nabatean cultural practice of
constructing special-occasion sites-in this case an isolated
temple, and in the case of Petra, the city's construction of
caves as funerarystructures(Negev 1977).
The Nabateans not only controlled Herod'ssouthernborder,
but also the region to his east. They settled in the ancient
territoryof Moab and controlled the area east and north of the
Decapolis (for discussionof the Decapolis, see below). Glueck
found much evidence of Nabatean occupation of Moab when
he surveyed eastern Palestine in the 1930s (Glueck 1946 and
citations there). Unfortunately,few sites have been excavated.
There is also evidence that the Nabateans settled in the
Hauran,northeastof Herod'skingdom
The largestNabatean cultic site arose at Seeia, southeast of
Kanawat (ancient Kanatha),again distant from settlements. It
had a processional way 300 m long leading to the sacred
precinct, which boasted three terraces, each encased in walls
formingcourtyards.The lowest of these was 200 by 30 m, with
a small temple (13 by 8 m) towards its southeast corner. The
middle terrace was smaller (20 by 20 m) and had a
correspondingly small temple (8 by 8 m) in its northwest
corer. The highest terrace (25 by 50 m) supporteda peristyle
court and temple (19 by 20 m). The inscriptional evidence
suggests that the Nabateans began the temple in 33 BCEand
finishedit in 2 BCE.

RomanRuleafter Herod
When Herod died in 4 BCE,his kingdom was divided and
slowly absorbed into the Roman Empire. Augustus placed
three of Herod's sons over parts of his kingdom. Archaelus
ruled Judea and Samaria;Antipas received Galilee and Perea
(the Jewish region east of the Jordan River); and Philip
governed the area east of the Sea of Galilee. But in 6 CE,
Archaelus was deposed, and Rome took over Judea and
Samaria, the most important part of Herod's kingdom.
Herodian scions ruled Galilee and Perea until 44 CE, when
Rome assumedcontrol of these regions.The regionseast of the
Sea of Galilee continued to have a Jewishruleruntil the death
of AgrippaII, in the 90s CE.
Evidence of Roman presence was most visible at the coastal
cities of CaesareaMaritimaand Ptolemais.CaesareaMaritima
served as Judea'sadministrativecenter afterits annexation as a
Roman province in 6 CE, and soldiers and veterans were a
constant presence. A Latin inscription records the dedication
of a temple to Tiberius by the prefect Pontius Pilate (Frova
1993: 274), the officialwho orderedthe crucifixionof Jesus.By
the mid first century CE,a Roman colony was established at
Ptolemais. One city coin depicted Nero plowing with an ox,
presumablyceremoniallyestablishingthe colony's boundaries.
Roman legionarystandardsformedthe backdropof this image,
probablyreflecting the presence there of veterans (Meshorer
1985). Unfortunately,few remains at Ptolemais have survived
from the Roman period. If the Romansdid not pursuebuilding
projects as vigorously as the Herodians, they did continue
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construction (or allowed the Jews to) on the Temple in
Jerusalem,which was not complete until ca. 60 CE.And other
regions flourished, including Samaria, and the territories
controlledby Herod'ssons: Galilee, Perea,and Trachonitis.
The Romansgoverned Samaria,and it seems to have grown
under their administration. Surveys of the Samarian
countryside have revealed that the population increased
throughoutthe Roman period, after a decline (in at least some
areas) in the Hellenistic era (Dar 1986, 1992, 1993a; Zertal
1993; Finkelstein 1993). Surveyorshave discovered hundreds
of ruralsites, although the differentiationbetween Roman and
Byzantinephases of occupation is not alwaysclear.Agriculture
provided the livelihood of most Samarians. As elsewhere in
Palestine, olives, grapes, and cereals were the principal crops.
Rock-cutoil presseswerecommonthroughoutthe region.
Intensivestudyof agriculturalpracticesand land-usepatterns
has resultedin a clearerunderstandingof Samarianfarmlife than
has been achievedfor farmlife in other regions (Dar 1986). The
typicaldwellingwas the courtyardhouse, a largeyardsurrounded
buildings.Fieldtowersbegan
by other residentialand agricultural
appearingin greatnumbersin the Hellenisticperiod,and by the
Romanera, approximately1200 dotted the Samarianlandscape.
Their exact agriculturalfunctionsare unclear,but they appearto
have been associated with small land holdings. Most of these
towerswent out of use in the firstand second centuriesCE.This
phenomenon, combined with the shrinking size of the typical
courtyardhouse throughoutthe Roman and Byzantineperiod,
may reflectthe decliningfortunesof smallfamilyfarmsand their
gradualreplacementby largerestates.
Several ruralsites have been excavated. The town of Umm
Rihan covered 36-40 ha and consisted of approximately a
hundred houses, a road system, and a Roman bathhouse. A
Latin inscription there signals the presence of a public
building.At Qedumim, archaeologistshave discovered several
buildings and six ritual baths, some from the first century CE
(Magen 1993). At Qasr el-Lejah, excavators have cleared a
large, nearly intact farmhousewith walls rising 2-3 meters in
some places. Several rooms may have functioned as housing
for farmhands, suggesting that the owner was somewhat
wealthy. Dating originally to the Hellenistic period, the
farmhousewent out of use in the firstcenturyCE(Dar 1986).
The building projects of Herod's sons created major urban
centers in Galilee, Golan, and Perea. Antipas continued his
father's tradition of building cities. Whereas his father had
neglected Galilee, however, Antipas devoted considerable
attention to Sepphoris, located midway between the Sea of
Galilee and the Mediterranean Sea. Moreover, he sponsored
the erection of a new city,Tiberias,on the western shore of the
Sea of Galilee. These two cities became the dominant urban
centers of Roman and ByzantineGalilee.
Of the two cities, Sepphoris is the more extensively
excavated. Remains of the pre-Roman city are relatively
sparse, consisting primarily of scattered architectural
fragments,a Persianrhyton and inscription,ceramicfragments,
and the walls of an apparentHellenistic-era fortress (Meyers,

An inscriptionat CaesareaMaritimarecordsthe dedicationof a
temple to the emperorTiberiasby PontiusPilate,who served as
prefect of the provinceJudea from 26 to 36 CE.Photocourtesyof
KennethG. Holum.

Meyers, and Hoglund, 1997). According to
Josephus,Varusrazedthe city in the chaotic
uprisingsthat followed the death of Herod
the Great in ca. 4 BCE,though to date,
archaeologists have found no evidence of a
massive destruction layer from this period.
Antipas rebuilt the city as the "ornamentof
Galilee" (Ant 18.27), and his construction
efforts markedthe beginning of a long period
of expansion. Paved streets and insulae in the
_^^^
'f
~area of the acropolisprobablydate to the reign
of Antipas or soon thereafter.Ritual baths and
rY ~
fragments of stone vessels found near the
acropolis attest to the city's predominantly Jewish
character (Chancey and Meyers 2000; Chancey 2001,
2002). As the area aroundthe city's summitbecame more
and more densely settled, the city expanded onto a
plateau to the east. Evidence of a grid system there
signals the involvement of city planners in at
|k
least some of this expansion (McColloughand
^lim,,
Edwards 1997). The foundations of a large
basilical building on the eastern plateau
F
date to this period.
~probably
^^~
FirstcenturyCESepphorisis sometimescited as
~r ~an example of the Greco-Roman city, but most of
the pertinent data for this characterization dates to
later centuries.With the exception of those on its revoltera coins, no first century Greek inscriptions have been
publishedfrom the city. While the construction of Sepphoris's
theater, which seated 4500-5000 spectators, has sometimes
been attributed to Antipas (Waterman 1937; Strange 1992),
this dating is hotly contested, with a majority of excavators
arguing for a late first- or early second-century CEorigin
(Meyers and Meyers 1997; Weiss and Netzer 1996). The
theater's date of construction will remain disputed until the
ceramicfinds fromsoundingsunderneathit are published.
In contrast to Sepphoris, Tiberias was an entirely new
foundation.Antipasbuilt it in ca. 20 CE,named it afteremperor
Tiberius, and designated it as the capital of Galilee. Finding
occupants for this new capital proved no easy task, as its
locationon top of old gravesmade it unattractiveto the region's
Jewish majority,who regardedsuch areas as ritually unclean.
Antipas ultimatelyhad to resortto force to find inhabitantsfor
the city, compellingGalileansas well as poor people from "any
and all placesof origin"and slavesto settle there (Ant 18.36-38).
Most of ancient Tiberiasremainsunderneaththe modernresort
city, but the site has produced a few remnants from the firstcenturyCEcity,includinga gate complex, made of basaltstones
and flankedby two roundtowers,a pavedroad,and evidence of
The farmat Qasr el-Lejahnear UmmRihanis the one of the largest
farmestates in Samaria.The variouswings of the estate, with rooms
for workersand processing crops, were arrangedarounda central
courtyard.FromDor (1993o, 4: 1315). Courtesyof the Israel
ExplorationSociety,Jerusalem.
.
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The originof the theater at Sepphorisis hotly
debated. Wasit constructedby HerodAntipas
in his renovationsof the city?Or,does it date
to the late firstor earlysecond centuryCE,its
presence perhapsattributedto increasing
Romanculturalinfluencein the wake of the first
the type of entertainment
revolt?Similarly,
availablethere remainsuncertain,whether
classicalplaysor animalshows and mimes.
Some New Testamentscholars,preferringthe
earlydatingof the structure,have arguedthat
it providesan example of the extent of
Hellenismin Jesus' Galilee.FromWeiss(1999:
fig. 15). Courtesyof Gobi Laron.

the city's drainage system (Hirschfeld
1993, 1997; Foerster 1993). Inscriptions
on two first century CE lead weights
identified Tiberiasagoranomoi,or market
officials, and attest to the use of Greek
(Qedar 1986-1987).
Despite popular and scholarly
misconceptions, Galilee in the Early
Romanperiodwas overwhelminglyJewish.
The archaeologicalrecordsof severalsites
preserve evidence of Jewish practices,
such as the use of limestone vessels and
ritual baths for purity concerns and the
practice of secondary burial. In contrast,
evidence of pagan cultic practices is
relatively rare, especially in the region's
interior (Chancey 2002). Predominantly
pagan areas encircled Galilee, however,
and the distances between some Galilean
villages and pagan cities such as Tyre,
Sidon, Caesarea Maritima, and Caesarea Philippi were not
great. Indeed, the pagan site of Scythopolis lay west of the
JordanRiver,on the southernborderof geographicalGalilee.
Aside from Sepphoris and Tiberias, perhaps the two bestknown Galilean sites from this time period are Nazareth and
Capernaum,famous for their association with the ministryof
Jesus. Numerous tombs have been found at Nazareth,
demarcatingthe boundariesof the ancient village. Excavations
underneaththe Church of the Annunciation and the Church
of St. Joseph have revealed chambers, tunnels, cavities, pits,
cisterns,oil presses,and granaries,all indicatorsof the village's
agriculturalactivity(Bagatti1969).
Capernaum, like other villages on the Sea of Galilee, was
devoted primarilyto fishing. Its streets were laid out on a grid
system,and its houses were groupedinto insulae. Capernaum's
well-known Byzantine (fourth-fifth century CE) limestone
synagogue sits atop the remains of a first-century CEbasalt
building, which may also have been a synagogue (Loffreda
1993, 1997; Corbo 1992). A house near this synagogue,dated
to the Late Hellenistic or Early Roman period, has been
associatedwith Jesus'disciple, Peter.The house underwentan
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unusualamountof renovation-plastering of ceiling, walls, and
floor-in the firstcenturyCE,perhapssuggestingits importance.
The fourthcenturywitnessedadditionalrenovations,and these
laterwallsbeardozensof Christiangraffiti,includingtwo which
the excavators interpret as the name "Peter."An octagonal
church rose over the house in the fifth century,and Christian
pilgrimsreportvisitingthe house of St. Peter.
Based on this cumulative evidence, excavators have argued
that the house had belonged to Peter in the early first century
CE.Whether Peter ever actually lived there is impossible to
determine, of course, and later traditions may be just thattraditions,rather than actual historical recollections of where
Peter lived. Even more difficult to prove is the excavators'
assertion that the house had been a first century CEJewish
Christianhouse church (Corbo 1968, 1969), a suggestion that
has been greeted with skepticism(Taylor1989/90).
Agricultureand fishingwerenot whollyresponsibleforGalilee's
economic activity. Shihin, a village within sight of Sepphoris,
producedthe majorityof Galilee'sstoragejars(Strange,Groh,and
Longstaff1994). KefarHananyah,on the borderbetween Upper
and LowerGalilee,was the chief producerof a varietyof formsof

tableware throughout the Roman and
Early Byzantine periods. Its market
included not only Galilee, but extended
into the Golan, the Decapolis, to the
coast, and south into the Beth She'an
Valley(Adan-Bayewitz1993).
Just as Agrippa developed Galilee's
urban centers and economy, so did his
brother Philip develop the Golan. Philip
received Panias at his father'sdeath, and
Agrippa II after him. The city changed
names several times in the first century
CE, but in each case, the new name
continued the tradition of honoring the
emperor. Philip dubbed it Caesarea
Philippi, thus honoring himself as well,
and numismatic evidence shows that
Agrippa II renamed the city Neronia.
After Nero's death, the city was called
Caesarea Panias. City coins minted by
Agrippa II in 85/86 and 86/87 CE bear
Latin inscriptions, the first Herodian
coins to do so (Meshorer1982).
Excavations of Panias have recently
uncovered a 400 foot long palatial
complex, consisting of various chambers
and courtyardsas well as a basilical hall,
probablydating to the reign of AgrippaII
(Wilson and Tzaferis),though some have
suggested that it was built by Herod the
Great (Ma'oz 1993). Builders strongly
fortified the complex, which was located
in the center of the city with towers and
gates. Thick walls (more than 1 m)
probablyaccommodated a second story.

Cur)

The Jewish ritualbath, or mikveh,
was used to remove ritualimpurity.
It consisted of a stepped,
plastered pool cut into bedrock.To
remove impurity,one descended
the steps and immersedoneself in
the bath'swater.The presence of
these baths at an archaeological
site is clear evidence of Jewish
habitation.A smallwell-preserved
plastered pool with three steps
was unearthedin the northeast
cornerof room 4 at lotapata
(Yodefat),9 km northof Sepphoris.
FromAdon-Bayewitzand Aviam
(1997: 151, fin. 21).
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KefarHananyahWare.KefarHananyahwas located on the borderbetween Lower
Galileeand UpperGalilee.It producedthe majorityof tablewarefor Galileeand
exported its pottery intothe surroundingregionsas well. Courtesyof Zev Radovan.
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Marblefacings and moldings on the walls, marblefloors, and
mosaics utilizing multi-colored tesserae adorned a lavishly
decoratedpalace. Hypocaustbricksshow that the buildingwas
later convertedinto a bathhouse (Wilsonand Tzaferis1998).
The Golan in the EarlyRomanperiodis less well understood
than the Galilee. Severalsynthesesof archaeologicaldata from
the region have appearedin recent years (Urman 1979, 1985;
Greggand Urman 1996), but most of these data hail from the
Byzantineand later periods,with Romandata relativelysparse.
SurveysdiscoveredEarlyRomansherdsat 143 sites, but only a
few of these sites possessedextensive EarlyRomanarchitectural
remains (Ma'oz 1993). This is not to say that the region was
wholly uninhabited in the EarlyRoman period. The primary
city was Panias,which seems to have grownthroughoutthe first
century CE.Mt. Hermon continued to be regardedas sacred
space, as shown by the numerouscultic sites found on its slopes
and environs. Settlers also settled the area near the Sea of
Galilee. Gamala and Bethsaida have yielded extensive Early
Roman remains.The Decapolis city of Hippos was also clearly
occupiedat this time, thoughmost of its ruinsare Byzantine.
Excavatorsclaim to have found a firstcenturypagan temple
at Bethsaida-Julia,a fishing village located at et-Tell, on the
border of Galilee and the Golan (Strickert 1998; Arav and
Freund 1995, 1999). They suggest that a large, columned
rectangular building had the typical layout of a temple: a
(backroom). Philip'srenaming
pronaos,naos,and opisthodomous
of Bethsaida as Julia-probably in honor of Augustus's wife,
Livia Julia-marked the association of the city with the
imperial family. Consequently, excavators believe that the
structure is a temple of the imperial cult. Direct evidence of
objects, an altar, dedicatory
pagan worship-cultic
inscriptions-is lacking,though a bronzeincense shovel and a
clay figurine of a woman with curled hair (LiviaJulia?) have
been found. Assessmentof the identificationwill have to await
fuller publicationof the data, and deal as well with Josephus's
failureto referto any such a temple at Bethsaida-Julias.
Farthersouth stood the Jewish settlement of Gamala (Fine
1997; Gutman 1993; Syon 1992/93). As at other sites in the
vicinity of the Sea of Galilee, the primarybuildingmaterialfor
its streets, houses, city walls, and agriculturalinstallationswas
basalt.While Gamalaowes its fame to Josephus'account of its
siege by the Romans, its synagogue is by far its most famous
building.Dating to the firstcenturyBCEor the firstcenturyCE,
it is one of the three earliestsynagoguesin Palestine.Fragments
of stone vessels (the only such fragmentsdiscoveredthus far in
the Golan) and three miqvaot (one dating back to the first
century BCE) demonstrate that at least some of Gamala's
inhabitantsconcernedthemselveswith ritualpurity.
Tel Anafa, located 10-12 km north of LakeHuleh, probably
lay within the bordersof Philip'skingdom. It is a distinctive,
even anomalous,site for northernPalestine,and the names for
its two ancient settlementsare unknown.The site's Hellenistic
community yielded an extraordinary assemblage of luxury
items, includingornate cast glass vessels, gems, and fine wares
as well as a lavishlydecoratedstuccoed building.This unusually
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The Bethsaida"Temple."Excavatorsat Bethsaida,on the northeastern shore of the Sea of Galilee,claimto have found a firstcenturytemple of the Romanimperialcult. They claimthat it has a
typicaltemple plan,with a pronaos, noos, and opistodomous(back
room).Whetherother archaeologistswill accept this identification
remainsto be seen. FromStrickert(1998: 104).

wealthy community had begun to decline in the early first
century BCE,and by 75 BCE its abandonment was complete,
perhaps due to the flight of its pagan population after the
incorporation of the area into the Hasmonean kingdom.
Around the turn of the millennium,Tel Anafa hosted an Early
Romancommunitythat had little in common with the previous
settlement. Its eleven buildingswere simplerin design than the
elegant Late Hellenistic structures. Whereas the previous
settlement'sceramicrepertoirehad contained largenumbersof
imports and unusual forms, the Roman settlement used
common ware produced at the Galilean village, Kefar
Hananyah. The presence of pig bones suggests that the
inhabitants'diet was not kosher,and a numberof locally made
Italian-style pans suggest that they may have enjoyed Roman
cuisine. Indeed, the rarity of this latter ceramic form-it is
typically found only at sites with Roman occupants-has led
the excavatorsto suggest that Romansor Italiansdwelt at Tel
Anafa, though the originor purposeof such a presence there is
unclear. In the mid first century CE, this settlement, too, was
abandoned for unknown reasons (Herbert 1994, 1997; Slane
1997; Berlin 1997).

In addition to the Herodian constructions,
there is evidence that the Nabateans
continued to build. Perhaps the most
important event in this period of Nabatean
history was the transfer of its capital from
Petra to Bosra. This move was probably
prompted by a shift in Nabatean economic
"'~
~patterns from trade to farming and animal
"
husbandry; the earlier settlement of the
Nabateans in Moab also reflected this shift.
~Bostra has not been excavated, but surveyors
y~H ~
have identifiedin the westernpartsof the city
a regularlyplanned Roman city. While in the
east, the city plan is more chaotic, suggesting
to some that it may be the older Nabatean
~RA ~
(Segal 1989), it is possible that the
capital
?~^ ~
Nabateans employed an orthogonal plan
when building their cities as well. The shift
from trade to farmingbecame complete when
Rome annexed the Nabatean kingdomin 106
CE,as discussedbelow.

'^,••

The synagogue at Gamalais one of the three oldest in Palestine.Benches along the
walls providedseating, and the columnsin its cornersboasted a heart-sha
ipeddesign.
The Romansdestroyed this synagogue, along with the rest of the city, in t he firstrevolt.
Drawinqfrom Gutmann(1993, 2: 460). Photocourtesyof D. Hopkins.

In contrast to the population of nearby Galilee, Golan's
population in the EarlyRoman period consisted of a majority
of pagans and a sizeableJewish minority.The Jewishpresence
probablydated back to the mid second century BCE,and most
likely increased after the Hasmonean conquest of the region
duringthe reign of Alexander Jannaeus.Itureanswere among
the earliest settlers in this period, having also arrived in the
mid second century BCE,and ceramic evidence at numerous
sites demonstrates that they continued to live there in the
Roman Period. Their settlements were concentrated around
Mt. Hermon but extended to the southern partsof the Golan
as well (Ma'oz 1993b). The Nabateans also pushed north, but
the extent of their settlement in the Golan is unclear.

The Revolt against

Rome

It has been said that archaeologists like
natural disasters, since events that destroy
cities leave more remains than do gradual
transformations
.
arising from continual
.
occupation. But in lieu of a natural disaster,
: ^:.. devastating war can destroy cities and leave
,:
lots of remainsfor the archaeologist to study.
:"~i~: This is certainly true of the Great Revolt
" against Rome, which started in 66 CE and,
although mainly concluded by 70, when
Jerusalem fell, produced sporadic fighting
until 73, when Rome capturedMasada.
The initial Roman campaigns occurred in
Galilee and adjacent parts of the Golan, and
military activities are visible in the
archaeologicalrecordsof severalsites. Though
?
Gamala
initally remained loyal to Agrippa II
!~.~
in the Jewish Revolt, it ultimately chose to
rebel. Wartime coins unique to the city bear
the Hebrew inscription "for the redemption of H[oly]
Jerusalem"(Syon 1992/93). The town, surrounded by steep
ravines, repelled assaults by the loyalist forces of Agrippa but
could not withstandthe protractedsiege by Roman troopsthat
followed.Josephusdescribedthe battle in epic terms:to escape
capture, "multitudesplunged headlong with their wives and
children into the ravine which had been excavated to a vast
depth beneath the citadel" (War4.80). The Roman breach of
the wall by the synagogueis still visibletoday,and fortresswalls,
remains of towers, pieces of armor,arrowheads,sling stones,
ballista stones, and traces of fire attest to the ferocity of the
siege. The site was abandonedafter the Revolt and apparently
was not reoccupieduntil the fourthcenturyCE.
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LAMPS

motifsthantheHerodianlamps,depictingsuchimages
as a basketor a bird-trap.Similarly,the "Samaritan
Oillampsarecommon
findsatexcavations
ofRoman- lamp,"with a roundbodyand a wide nozzle, is, of
associatedwithSamariansites.
era settlements. They appear in a variety of course,primarily
suchas domestic
contexts,
archaeological
space,shops, In the Middleand Late Romanperiods,especially,
and
as
deposits.The peopleuseda varietyof typesof lamps.Manyof these
burials,synagogues,
foundation
vastmajority
weremadeof clay,thoughglass,metal, consistedof a smallnozzleattachedto a roundbody
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}
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Oil lampscontinue
lampson wheels,and
Left:Discus lampwith helios motif. RighIt:Discus lampfragmentwith menorah.
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to
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excess
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FromNogy et o. (1996: 221-22, nos. 1 15, 117). Courtesy
of the Israel
n
numberof aspects
clay witha knife.The AntiquitiesAuthority.
consisted
of lifeinantiquity.
resulting
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Manufacturing
of a roundbodyand a
aid
ancient
Decoration
these
nozzle.
techniques
understanding
technological
of
spatulated
lamps, if
illuminate
present at all, was simple, consistingof geometric advances.Lampshapesanddecorations
artistic
in
the
or
roulettes.
developments
region.Symbols,in
patterns,lines,
attestto theongoinginteraction
WhiletheHerodianlampis nearlyubiquitous,other particular,
of GrecoRoman
and
local
cultures.
Distribution
are
with
more
associated
certain
patterns
of
lamp types
areas.Forexample,certainmoldedlamps, particulartypesof lampsrevealtradeconnections.
geographical
thearchaeologist
withinvaluable
similar in shape to the Herodian lamps, are found Lampsthusprovide
This"Judean dataona varietyof issues(Lapp1997).
primarily
inJudeaandsouthernPalestine.
moldedlamp"displaysa greaterrangeof decorative
At Jotapata (Yodefat), the Jewish residents utilized earlier
Hellenistic fortifications and supplemented them with
additionalearthworksand walls.The Romansbesiegedthe town
duringthe firstrevolt, and it was afterhis unsuccessfuldefense
of this city that Josephussurrenderedto the Romans.The town
was totallydestroyedby the Romans,though a new settlement
sprang up afterwardson a nearby plateau. Excavations have
recoveredarrowheadsfromiron bows, ballistastones, a rolling
stone, the shaft of an iron spear,and portions of a siege ramp
fromthe battle (Adan Bayewitzand Aviam 1997).
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Sepphoris,perhapsrememberingits fate in the Varusrevolt,
chose not to join in the Jewish uprising against Rome. This
choice did not safeguardit fromviolence, however.According
to Josephus, it suffered several attacks due to intra-Jewish
rivalries and urban-rural tensions (e.g., War 2.574; Life 82,
111, 373-380). To preserveits safety,the city admitted Roman
garrisons (War 2.511, 3.31; Life 394, 411), and its coins
advertised its pro-Roman position. Two issues, minted ca. 68
CE, bore the inscription, "Under Vespasian, EireonopolisNeronias-Sepphoris,"an inscriptionthat honored the general

Vespasian, the emperor
Nero, and proclaimed the
city "the city of peace"
I
(eironopolis). At some
point, the city's earlier
fortificationswere filled in
obv.
rev.
and served as a plaza for
subsequentconstruction.If
this action dates to the
Revolt, it may symbolically
reflect the city's decision
not to resist the Romans
(Meyers1999).
These two coins of Sepphoris,
According to Josephus,
the Samariansalso revolted
minted around68 CE, reflectthe
stanceinthe First
city'spro-Roman
against Rome, but there is
Jewish Revolt.The reverse of
littlearchaeological
evidence
both bear the inscription"Under
of militaryactivities in this
Vespasian,Neronias-Sepphoristerritory,with the exception
Eirenopolis,"testifyingto the
of a Roman siege system at
city'spoliticalalignment.From
Khirbet el-Hammam that
Nagyet al. (1996: 795, figs.43, 44).
may date to the Revolt
The IsraelMuseum,Jerusalem.
(Zertal1995).
Similarly,Josephusnoted
Romancampaignsin Perea(War4.413-439), the coastal plain,
and Idumea (War4.111 118), but there is little archaeological
evidence to corroboratehis narrative.There is archaeological
evidence in Jerusalemof the Romandestructionof the city and
Herod'sglorioustemple,mainlyfoundalongthe southwallof the
TempleMount (asmentionedabove).AfterdestroyingJerusalem,
the RomansattackedHerodium,Machaerus,and,finally,Masada.
Textual sources suggest that rebels used Herodium during
both the GreatRevoltand the laterBarKokhbarevolt (132-135
CE). Archaeologists have discerned modifications to Herod's
palace, including adding benches to the walls of the triclinium
(dininghall) to create a synagogue.Rebels also added a miqveh
and ovens, possiblyfor smelting iron and producingweapons.
Evidence that the site was a fortressabounds.Excavatorshave
found ballista stones, arrow heads, and other weapons.
Unfortunately,it is difficult to date these items or determine
when the modificationsweremadeto the palace.
Masadawas the last Jewishstrongholdto fall after a lengthy
seige. Evidence of the siege is readilyapparent,even to casual
observers. The Romans built a siege wall that completely
surroundedthe mesa, and constructedseveralcampsto observe
the fortress.The foundationsof these walls are clearlyvisible,
especiallyfrom on top of Masada.They also built a large siege
rampup the westernapproach,which remainsconspicuous.
The holdouts on Masada, the Sicarii, a band of rebels who
used the strongholdto raid the local villages,had little need of
gloriouspalaces. They deconstructed Herod'sbuildings,using
the stones to create smaller dwellings and taking up the
wooden floors to use for roofing.They built new structuresfor
religious purposes, including a synagogue, a ritual bath
(miqveh),and possiblya study hall (betmidrash).Whether the

structureswere burnedby the Sicarii (as suggestedbyJosephus)
or by their attackers,clear evidence of destruction abounds at
this site as the Romansturnedthis siege into conquest.
The end of the Great Revolt marksa turningpoint in history
of Roman Palestine. For the first time, Rome permanently
stationed significant forces in the region. Rome initially
garrisonedthe Legio X Fretensisin Jerusalem.The stationing
of a legion in the territorymeant that its governorwould be a
senator, with more governmental experience than the preRevolt procuratorshad had. Vespasianalso rewardedCaesarea
Maritima for its unwavering support throughout the Great
Revolt by elevating the city to the rank of a Roman colony
(Pliny 5.14.69). Like Sepphoris, the city issued coins in ca.
67/68 that honoredhim.
Additionally,Vespasianmade changes in Samaria.Shechem
had been sparselyinhabitedsince John Hyrcanus'destructionof
the temple on nearbyMt. Gerizimin ca. 128 BCE.The Romans
initiatedthe resettlementof the areaby establishinga provincial
city there in ca. 72-73 CE. This new city, according to
inscriptionson the city's earliest coins (minted ca. 81 CE),was
named FlaviaNeapolis Samaria.The proportionof Samaritans
and pagansin the city,particularlyat its inception, is unclear,as
is the numberof actual RomansVespasiansettled there. While
the obverses of the earliest coins bear busts of the emperor
Domitian, the reversesdepict symbolsacceptable to Jews and
Samaritans,such as the wreathand double corucopiae. Pagan
deities were not depicted until the city's second and third
centuryissues (Meshorer1985;Rosenberg1977).

Middle and Late Roman Periods
The lack of literary sources makes it difficult to provide a
detailed chronological summaryof political developments for
the remainder of the Roman era. The abundance of details
about Hasmonean and Herodian rule, as well as the First
Jewish Revolt, contrasts starklywith the meager information
available for the Middle and Late Roman Periods.
Occasionally, Roman historians or rabbinic anecdotes shed
light on political events or particular localities, but often
archaeologyprovidesthe most useful data.
Although the Romans continued to allow their loyal ally
Agrippa II to rule his territories north and east of the Sea of
Galilee, the Revolt gave two emperors-Vespasian and
Titus-experience in the East and probablycontributed to a
shift in Roman policy towards the East in subsequent years
(Bowersock 1973). This change manifested itself in the
abandonmentof the use of "client"kings. Thus, after Agrippa
II's death (ca. 90 CE), the province of Syria absorbed his
kingdom.With the death of the Nabatean King RabbelII, the
empire also absorbedthe Nabatean kingdom, under the aegis
of ProvinciaArabia.The archaeologicalrecord makes it quite
clear that direct Roman control of Palestine encouraged
economic development.The economy of the region flourished
and many cities grew tremendously. With the Flavian
dynasty-Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian-Rome's attention
shifted to the East.
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The Roman siege wall and camps surrounding Masada are easily visible from the top of the mesa. The typical square design of a Roman militarycamp

is prominentabove as is the siege rampbelow leadingto the top of the mesa.Photoscourtesyof D. Hopkins.
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This shift in policy can be documented by examining the
Sea) produced considerable quantities of dates, presumably
for export. The archives have demonstrated as well that
historyof Palestineeast of the JordanRiver.Since 63 BCE,this
Babatha and her compatriots, although Jewish, were very
region had three major components: Perea, the region
much integratedinto the empire. She used its courts and laws
extending fromnortheastof the Dead Sea to the JabbokRiver
(modernNahr az Zarqa)and east to Wadias Sir;the Decapolis
extensively, and when she paid her taxes in Petra, she swore
by the genius of the Emperor that they were correct. The
region, extending from Philadelphia (Amman) north to the
Sea of Galilee; and the Nabatean kingdom,which surrounded archives have also shown that social and economic networks
extended across the Dead Sea to En Gedi, into Perea, and
the Decapolis and Perea on the east. While the Decapolis
cities were legally part of Syria,they were separatedfrom it by
possiblyeven to Alexandra.
This economic boom was accompanied with a more visible
Herod's kingdom and were thus isolated. Few archaeological
remains have been found from the period prior to 70 CE,
Roman militarypresence. The Legio X Fretensis,stationed in
although the archaeologicalrecordsuggeststhat development Judea,was joined ca. 120 CEby the LegioVI Ferratain Galilee.
This newly arrived legion made its headquarters at Kefar
began to pick up in the last quarter of the first century and
Otnay, renamed Legio, just south of the Nazareth ridge.
exploded in the second century, especially after Trajan
annexed the Nabatean kingdom in 106 CE.
Afterthe annexation,one of Trajan's
firstgoals
was to buildthe ViaNova Trajana,a roadthat
stretched from Syria to the Red Sea. This
road-and its commercialtraffic-ran through
manyof the Decapoliscities and contributed
to an economic boom many of these towns
experiencedduringthe secondcentury.
18 -...
Perhaps the best example of a city that
benefitted from increased trade was Gerasa
(Jerash). The city was laid out along an
orthogonal grid, established by the time the
city walls were erected around 75 CE. But
there is little evidence of significant
construction earlier in the Roman period,
apart from a temple built ca. 25 CE on the
site of the Zeus Sanctuaryin the southwest
18
part of the city. Somewhat later (but not
clearlydated), a large,colonnaded plazawas
added northeast of the Sanctuary of Zeus.
West of the Sanctuary,a 3,000 seat theater
was built and dedicated in 90/91 CE. As
part of the preparation for Hadrian's visit
to the east in 130 CE, Gerash erected a
triumphal arch, some 450 m south of the
old city gate. It is possible that the citizens
had planned to extend the city walls to
1. Northern gate; 2. Northern plaza;
include this new gate and thus increase the
size of their city enormously.
The Via Nova Trajana aided the economy
of smaller towns as well. At Tel Heshbon, for
example, archaeologists have found evidence
of many new foundations in the period from
130-193 CE, including an inn probably built

to take advantage of the increased traffic.
Similarly,the economy aroundthe south end
of the Dead Sea flourished in the first third
of the second century. The archives of
Babathaand Salome Komaisehave preserved
records revealing that the region around
Zohar (at the southeast corner of the Dead

3. Northerntheat er;4. Western baths;
5. Northerntetrapylon; 6. Processional road;
7.Thegatesinthe precinctof Artemis,east of the cardo;
of
west of the cardo;
8.The gates inthe precinct Artemis,
9. Sanctuaryof Antemis; 10. Nymphaeum;
11.Cathedral;12. EEasternbaths; 13. The residentialquarter;
14. Southe
pylon and the round plaza;
15. Ellipticalplaza (the 'Forum'); 16. Temple of Zeus;
17.Southerntheatter; 18. Western gates;
; 20. Circus; 21. Hadrian'striumphal arch
19. outhern gate;

2(

GerasaCityPlar
n. Describedas the best-preserved example of a Romanprovincialcity,
ancientGerasarisesto the west of the moderncity.Thismap clearlyshows the regular
gridof the cityIplan.The western portionof the city was primarilyused for public
the Iargest of these was the temple of Artemis.The eastern portionof the city
structures;
tial quarterand has not been excavated. FromApplebaumand Segal
wasthe residen'
(1993,2: 472). Courtesyof the IsraelExplorationSociety,Jerusalem.
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The VI Ferrata's arrival at this time may reflect Roman
precautionsagainstJewishuprisingsin the wake of the revolts
against Trajan by Jews in Egypt, Cyrenaica, Cyprus and
Mesopotamiaca. 115-117 CE. The province of Judea was the
homeof these two legionsuntilthe thirdcenturyCE (Safrai1992).

The Bar Kokhba Revolt
Hadrian'sreign (117-38 CE) broughteconomic prosperityfor
many communities, but catastrophe for others. A second
Jewishrevolt againstRome occurredin 132-35 CEand like the
earlierone, resulted in disaster for the Jews. Ancient sources
reported several causes for the uprising.A writer dubbed by
scholars as Pseudo Spartianus reported that Hadrian's
prohibitionagainstgenital mutilationled to Jewishuprisingsin
defense of the ancestral practice of circumcision (Life of
Hadrian 14.2). Cassius Dio (Roman History 69.12) placed
responsibilityfor the revolt on Hadrian'sdecision to establisha
Roman colony at Jerusalem, to rename the city Aelia
Capitolina, and to build a pagan temple there. A rabbinic
saying (Gen. Rab. 64.10) blamed the war on Hadrian's
retractionof an offer to the Jews to allow them to rebuildtheir
temple. Scholars remain divided on the reliability of these
reports.Because details about the revolt in the literarysources
are so meager, archaeological and numismatic materials
providethe bulk of our evidence for understandingit.
The leaderof the Jewishforceswas known by severalnames.
The name "Shimon"appears on coins issued by the rebels,
"Bar Kosibah" on papyrus documents from the Judean
wilderness,"Ben"or "BarKozibah"in rabbinicliterature,and
"Ben"or "BarKokhba"in later Christian writings. The most
plausible explanation for these variations is that his original
name was Shimon Bar Kosibah("sonof Kosibah").Those who
later looked back on the disaster his revolt brought to his
people called him "BarKozibah,""Son of the Lie."His ardent
supporters,however, apparentlyregardedhim as a messianic
figure, associating him with the claim in Numbers 24:17 that
"a star shall come forth out of Jacob; a man shall rise out of
Israel"and renaminghim BarKokhba,"Sonof the Star."Coins
and papyrusdocumentshave shown that he was also known as
the "Nasi,"or "Prince"(Schafer1995).
The historyof the Revolt, like its causes, is not well-known.
Some scholars have interpreted inscriptions on the rebels'
coins reading "YearOne of the Redemption of Israel" and
"YearTwo of the Redemption of Israel"as evidence that the
JewishforcesretookJerusalem.However,BarKokhbacoins are
extremely rare finds in Jerusalem;as of 1995, only two of the
fifteen thousandcoins discoveredin the city were fromthe Bar
Kokhba revolt. This dearth of numismatic evidence in
Jerusalemitself has led other scholars to suggest that the city
remainedin Romanhands for the durationof the Revolt. They
regard the inscriptions on the coins as expressions of the
hopes, rather than the accomplishments,of the Jewish rebels
(Schafer 1995; Meshorer 1982). The best estimate of the
geographical extent of the Bar Kokhba revolt, based on
numismatic and archaeologicalevidence, concludes that the
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rebels held a region south of Jerusalemand Jericho, north of
Hebron and Masada, east of the costal plain, and west of the
Dead Sea (Mildenberg 1980). It is possible that the revolt
extended into Samaria, Galilee, and perhaps even Syria and
Arabia (Eck 1999).
According to Diodorus Siculus (69.12.3), the rebels
adopted guerilla tactics, utilizing tunnels and expanding
caves to store supplies and weapons, as well as for
concealment. Caves at a number of sites have been
associated with the Bar Kokhba rebels. The best example of
this may be Horvat Midras, 32 km south of Jerusalem.It has
over twenty different complexes of tunnels and caves. One
of these connected three older cisterns with 50 m of tunnels;
another had six to nine rooms (over 400 m2 in area)
connected by 90 m of tunnels. These complexes had
camouflaged entrances that could be blocked from inside
and tunnels that could be barricaded (Kloner 1993). The
caves above CEnGedi contained the archives of Babatha and
Salome, along with many other documents and skeletons
from the revolt. Other examples of caves used in the uprising
include Horvat Givit, 18 km north of Jericho, which has an
elaborate underground system of tunnels and Horvat Eqed
(20 km west of Jerusalem;Ilan 1993; Gichon 1993). The Bar
Kokhba rebels also utilized older sites, including CEnBoqeq,
13 km south of Masada, and Herodium.

Coinsof both PalestinianJewish revoltsagainst Rome usually
depicted items associated with Jewish customs or practices.Thisone,
issued ca. 132 CEby the BarKochbarebels, depicts a lulav(palm
frond)and willowand myrtlefronds, items associated withthe Jewish
festival of Sukkot.Its inscriptionreads "YearOne of the Freedomof
Israel."Courtesyof Dr.D. Jeselsohn,Switzerland.

The ferocityof the conflict is undisputedand casualtieswere
high on both sides. The Romans were forced to deploy the
Legio II Cyrenaica,the Legio III Gallica, and auxiliaryunits in
addition to the two legions already stationed in Palestine.
Hadrian staged no triumphalparade at the war's conclusion,
and when he reported the events to the Senate, he did not
include his typical claim that "all is well with me and the
legions." According to Cassius Dio (RomanHistory69.14.3),
Jewish casualties from combat alone exceeded half a million;
famine and disease,he claimed,pushed the Jewishdeath count
even higher.While these numbers,like many numbersreported

by ancient historians, are probablyinaccurate, it is clear that
the Romansdid absolutelyravagepartsof Judea.

After BarKokhba
After putting down the revolt, Hadriancarriedout his plan
to rebuildJerusalemas "AeliaCapitolina."The currentplan of
the present-dayJerusalem'sOld City owes much to the lay-out
of Hadrian'scolony.The Romancity'splan was likelysimilarto
the Byzantinecity plan knownfromthe famousMadabamosaic
map. The majorgate in the northern wall was located at the
modern Damascus gate, where excavations have revealed an
arch that sharesmany similaritieswith other second and third
centurytriumphalarches,includingthe betterpreservedone at
Gerasa. Whether Hadrian rebuilt the city's walls is unclear.
Excavations along the northern wall have placed the
constructionof the walls either at the end of the thirdcentury
(when the tenth legiondepartedthe city) or at the beginningof
the fourth century (when a newly Christianempirewanted to
glorifyits spiritualcapital;Geva and Avigad 1993).
Inside the Damascus gate was a square with a triumphal
column. Two majorroadsran out of this square.The cardo ran
up towards Mt. Zion, where the tenth legionary camp was
located. The decumanusprobablyfollowed the line of modern
David Street and the Street of the Chain. The cardo was
colonnaded and sections of its paving stones have been
identified. A secondarycardo ran down the Tyropoeonvalley,
along the HerodianWesternWallof the TempleMount.
The city had two fora. One was located in the present-day
Muristan and to its north, Hadrian erected a temple of
Aphrodite on the site that later served as the foundations for
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher,the traditionalburialplace
of Jesus. The other forum was located north of the Temple
Mount. The main remainsof this forumare the so-called Ecce
Homo arch, an arch mistakenly associated with Pilate's
command to the crowds to "behold the man," that is, Jesus,
who was to be crucified (John 19:5). This triumphal arch
rested on arches spanning the Struthion Pool. The
construction of much of Hadrian's city reused Herodian
materials, such as the characteristic ashlars with dressed
comers and roughfaces.
The regularityof the Romancity plan, found in the northern
partof the city, did not extend into the legionarycamp on Mt.
Zion. The exact location of this camp is unclear; it has been
suggested that it was located in either the Armenian or the
Jewishquartersof the moderncity. The evidence for the camp
consists mainlyof inscriptions,now all in secondaryusage, and
roof tiles stampedwith L.X.E [Leg(io)X Fre(tensis)l.
The new city built on top of Jerusalem was exclusively
pagan, at least at first. Cassius Dio (RomanHistory69.12.1)
reportedthat a temple to JupiterCapitolinuswas built on the
site of the Jewish temple. Coins issued by the city bore images
of various pagan deities, such as the typical city goddess,
Hygeia, and Dionysos (Meshorer 1985). Jews were forbidden
for a time even to enter the city, and transgressionof this law
was punishableby death. Enforcementof the prohibitiondoes

The Babathaarchivewas a collection of papyridocuments found
along the west side of the Dead Sea. The documents were collected
in a bundlethat the curatorshad to open. FromYadin(1971a: 227).

The city plan of Aelia Capitolinaprobablyfollowed the basic plan of
pre-RevoltJerusalem;the modern city plan also follows the layoutof
Aelia.Thisis especiallytrue for the northernportion of the city,
where most publicstructureswere located. The planfor the
southernportionof the city,where the camp of the tenth legion was
located, is less clearlydefined. FromGevo (1993, 2: 758). Courtesy
of the IsraelExplorationSociety.
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The Madaba mosaic map, dating to the sixth century CE,
provides invaluable information about the geography of
Byzantine Palestine (Avi-Yonah 1954). It also provides the
earliest visual representation of Jerusalem. Although from a
later date, many of the features of the map follow the basic
layout for Aelia Capitolina.The left hand (north)side of the map
gate and the square
depicts the modem Damascus (Triumphal)
with a column inside it. Runningacross the middle of the mosaic
is the cardo and above this is the secondary cardo. Both are
colonnaded. From Piccirilloand Alliata (1999: 198, pi. 3).

not seem to have lasted long, but the city's Jewish character
faded underRomanoccupation.
The archaeological record also witnesses the Roman
militarypresenceelsewhere in Palestine.Several sites in Judea
and Galilee have produced inscriptions referring to Roman
militaryunits. The camp at Legio-not yet fully excavatedpossesses two enclosures and a theater. Other remains from
units of the VI Ferrata legion include a Roman military
fortress located near Tiberias, a fortification at Mt. Hazon,
and a camp at Tel Shalem, from which have come an
inscription mentioning the legion and a bronze statue of
Hadrian(Isaac 1992; Safrai 1992).
Caesarea Maritima continued to function as a center of
Roman power. In the second century CE,a circus was added
and the theater reconstructed. One inscription reflects the
presence of a shrine honoring Hadrian, and others attest to
additional construction projects (Lehmann and Holum
2000). Statues of pagan deities are common (Gersht 1996).
The city was not exclusively pagan, however; a Jewish
minority continued to dwell there and built a synagogue in
the third century.
The Romans needed reliable routes to facilitate their
troop movements, and a system of paved roads criss-crossed
Palestine. The importance of the Via Nova Trajana,
stretching from Syria to the Red Sea, has already been
mentioned. The ancient route connecting Antioch and
Alexandria, part of the Via Maris, was of similar
significance, and it was linked with the inland by a road
connecting Caesarea Maritima, Legio, and Scythopolis,
which was, in turn, linked with the Via Nova Trajana.The
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Romans laid down additional roads of local
significance, such as those connecting Jerusalem
with Gaza and Joppa; the north-south route
connecting Jerusalem,Neapolis, Sebaste, and Legio;
and east-west routes such as those between Tiberias
and Ptolemais and between Panias and Tyre. Latin
milestones help us to date the construction and
renovation of these roads, associating many with
Hadrian's reign (Avi-Yonah 1966; Isaac and Roll
1982; Fischer,Isaac and Roll 1996).
Judea's population, which had grown throughout
the Herodian period, very likely stabilized in the
second century.A surveyof the Judeanhills discovered
that the numberof settlements there did not increase
in the second century, and the total area settled
declined somewhat.This decline probablyreflectsdamageand
casualties of the war as well as the migration of some Jews
north to Galilee (Ofer 1993).
The fortunes of some Judean cities improved in the second
and third centuries CE.EmperorSeptimius Severus elevated
Beth Guvrinto the status of polisin ca. 200 CEand renamedit
"Eleutheropolis."A Roman amphitheater there may date to
this time, and columns, a capital, and an inscribed and
decorated lintel remain from a Late Roman inn (Kloner
1993a). Lod probablyremained a predominantlyJewish city,
but SeptimiusSeverusrefoundedit as well, namingit Diospolis.
Similarly,Emmauswas raisedto the statusofpolis by Elagabalus
and renamed Nicopolis-Antoninopolis. Residents enjoyed a
bathhousebuilt on a monoaxialdesign, its four rooms lined up
in a straightline (Gichon 1979).
The Decapolis
The cities of the Decapolisalso thrivedin the Middleand Late
Romanperiods,reflectingRome'sgrowinginterest in the east.
Gerasa and Philadelphia provide good examples of the area's
development.Gerasasaw the erectionof a new Sanctuaryof Zeus
(ca. 161-66 CE)on the site of the oldertemple,a Nabateantemple
or cultic monument (known as Temple C), and an enormous
templededicatedto Artemis.This lattertempletook thirtyyearsto
complete (150-80 CE).A sacred way began 500 m east of the
sanctuaryand led to the temple'sgrandstaircase.At the top of the
staircasestood the outer court (161 by 121 m). Insidethis court
wasthe smallertemplecourt(124 by88 m), and insidethiswasthe
templeitself (20 by 22.6 m). The templecomplexas a whole was
one of the largestsanctuariesin Palestine.The construction of

EVIDENCE
OF "ROMANIZATION"
Much has been said about the Hellenization of
Palestine(e.g.,Tcherikover
1957andHengel1973),but
it was not until the Romanperiod that the urban
landscapebeganto includefeaturessuchas theaters,
andamphitheaters.
Thoughthesestructures
hippodromes,
late
in
the
firstappeared
firstcenturyBCE,mostof them
werebuiltin second,third,orfourthcenturies
CE.
The earliesttheatersin PalestinewerethoseHerod
erectedat Jerusalem,
Jericho,andCaesareaMaritima.
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latter
two
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attestedarchaeologically.
The
Only
Nabateansbuilttheatersin the earlypartof thefirst
theso-calledGreekcitiesof the
centuryCE.Interestingly,
Decapolisdidnotpossesstheatersuntila centuryafter
Herod.The SouthTheaterof Gerasawas theearliest,
beingbuiltfrom94-103. But in thesecondand third
centuries CE, many theaters took shape in the
Transjordan,in the coastal plain, and even in the
andTiberias.
Jewishcitiesof Sepphoris
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Architecturally,the theatersdid not follow Greek
attested theaters
,
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Thus, The distribution of archaeologically
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byVitruvius.
and
,
hippodromes A in Roman Palestine.
amphitheaters
theirorchestras
wereuniformly
ratherthan Though a few of these entertainment structures
semicircular,
appeared as early
round. But beyondthis, none of the theaters were as the late first century BCE,the vast majority belong to the
identicalin design.Thisis to be expected,as theywere second through fourth centuries CE.After Weiss (1998: 24, fig. 1).
constructed
usinglocallyavailablematerials,andgreat
effortsweremadeto integratetheminto thecityplan.
theentertainment
was
Moreover,
offeredin thesetheaters
not Greektragediesandclassicaldrama.Rather,much
lighterentertainment,
especiallymimeandpantomime
shows,predominated
(Segal1995).
Palestine's
theaters
as
Romandesignsand
Just
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mores,so diditsotherentertainment
facilities.Herodand
hissonsbuiltthefirsthippodromes,
butit wasnotuntilthe
CEthatadditional
secondandthirdcenturies
hippodromes
0 1D 20
in
the
cities.
These
structures
wereused
:m
appeared Decapolis
for athleticcontestsandchariotraces.Josephusclaimed
thatHerodalsobuiltamphitheaters,
butthearchaeological Plan of the theater at Shechem. From Mogen (1993c: 1356).
thathisamphitheaters Courtesy of the Israel Exploration Society, Jerusalem.
finds,suchas thoseatJericho,
suggest
didnotfollowthetypicalRomandesign.Characteristically
Romanamphitheaters
werefirstbuiltin Palestinein the Hellenicfeaturesuntil the Romanperiod.The first
secondand thirdcenturiesCE;theywerethevenuefor examples
were
structures
of all of these"typically-Greek"
all builtbyJewishor Nabateankings,and it was not
gamesandanimalbaiting(Weiss1999).
gladiatorial
dominated
centuries
three
Greek
untilthesecondcenturythattheyappeared
in othercities
Thus,although
for
by
rulers,thecitiesof Palestinedidnot includetypically in theregion,suchas thosein Transjordan.
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duplicatecivic structures,such as the second theaterbuilt in the
northernpartof the city (ca. 162), revealsthe measureof Gerasa's
economic strength in the latter part of the second century
(ApplebaumandSegal1993).
South of Gerasa, the traditional capital of the region, two
large colonnaded sreets gave structure to Philadelphia'scity
center.Topographydictated the city plan and did not allow the
regularrectalineardesign common in many Romancities. The
main street, the ten meter wide decumanus maximus, ran
roughly east-west and connected to the Via Nova Trajana.
The cardo ran north-south and intersected the decumanus
approximately 200 meters west of the city forum. Builders
completedworkon a nymphaeum,
resemblingthat of Gerasa,in
ca. 191 nearthe intersectionof these two majorroads.

theaters in western Palestine (Magen 1984). Shortly after the
end of the Second Revolt, an impressivetemple arose on Mt.
Gerizim'snorthernmostpeak, Tell er-Ras.A massive stairway,
consisting of perhaps as many as 1500 steps, connected this
temple to the city below. City coins of the second and third
century bear accurate representation of this spectacular
stairway.The temple-tetrastyle structure-sat on a podium
surrounded by a plaza and boasted a pronaos,a naos, marble
floors,and Corinthiancapitals.A hexagonalaltaralso joins the
list of temple remains, and two inscriptions show that the
temple was dedicatedto Zeus Olympius.
The city's fortunes appeared to have suffered somewhat in
the next century after it supported Niger in his unsuccessful
power struggle against Septimius Severus. Civic coinage
disappearedat that time, not appearingagain until the time of
Philip the Arab (244 CE).Philip did well by the city, raisingits
status to colony with the new name of Iulia Sergia Neapolis.
The appearance of a military standard, eagle, and boar, all
symbols of the Legio X Fretensis, on a coin minted under
Trebonianus Gallus (251-53 CE)suggest the presence of a
military contingent (Meshorer 1985). Mid third-century

Samaria
The cities of the regionof Samariaalso exhibitedthe growth
typicalof the era. Earlysecond century CEbuildingprojectsat
Neapolis had given the city many typical Roman features,
especiallyafter a series of buildingprojectsin the early second
century: a hippodrome, paved streets, and one of the largest
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The seven hillsof the Decapoliscity, Philadelphia(modernAmman)made it impossibleto create a strict grid planfor the city. However,it had a
DecumanusMaximusand Cardothat met at a right-angleand providedan orientationfor the city.The city also had a forum,theater, and other
accoutrementsof a Hellenistic-Roman
city.Drawingfrom Northedge (1992: fig. 14).
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Neapolis probably witnessed the construction of an
amphitheater inside the hippodrome, a water system, and
mausolea, as well as renovations to the temple of Zeus.
During the same era artists created a colored mosaic
depicting human, mythological, and animal figures and
scenes from the Iliad (Dauphin 1979). Excavationsof a large
building, 33 m wide, north of the temple unearthed an
oblong hall, a bema, and an apse, remains which may have
come from another pagan temple or an early Samaritan
synagogue (Magen 1993c).
Sebaste, in contrast to Neapolis, supported Septimius
Severus againstNiger and received its rewardfor loyaltyin ca.
201 CE with the elevation of its status to colony. Second and
third century constructions included an aqueduct,
colonnades, forum, basilica, bathhouse, renovations to the
temple of Kore, additional shrines, and a sixty-five meter
diameter theater. Statues of Dionysos, Apollo, and Hercules,
as well as fragments from other figures, expressed the city's
predominantlypaganethos.
Despite the growthof the region'stwo principalcities, most
Samarians remained in the countryside, and the number of
settlements probablycontinued to rise throughoutthe Roman
period. The use of the tower system, which had declined
throughout the first century CE,probablyended after the Bar
Kokhba Revolt. This phenomenon, combined with the
shrinking size of the typical courtyardhouse, may reflect the
replacement of small family farms with larger estates. An
extensive rural road network connected individual farms,
agriculturalholdings, and tower areaswith the villages, towns,
and cities, and highwaysconnected Sebaste and Neapolis with
the coastal cities. Samaria'sroad systemmay be representative
of the types of transportation networks that functioned
elsewhere in Roman Palestine but are no longer visible (Dar
1986; Roll and Ayalon 1986).

0

20

Galilee
With the rebuilding of Jerusalem as Aelia Capitolina, the
spiritual center of Judaism shifted to Galilee. Many Judeans
migratednorth in the wake of the Bar Kokhbarevolt, and the
region's population grew extensively in the Middle and Late
Roman periods. This influx of Jewish settlers included the
rabbis, legal experts who slowly emerged as Judaism's new
spiritual leaders. They established rabbinic schools devoted
to scripture first at Usha, then at Shefarcam and Beth
She'arim, and eventually at Sepphoris and Tiberias. Their
successors eventually collected many of their traditions into
the Mishnah ca. 200 CE,probablyat Sepphoris.The Mishnah
served as the foundational document for the later collections
of rabbinic materials, the Babylonian Talmud (which
ultimately became authoritative for Judaism) and the
PalestinianTalmud.
As in the first century CE, Galilee's population was
predominantlyJewish,with evidence for pagansclearest on its
fringes.At Scythopolis,to the southeast, temples, inscriptions,
statuary,and coins amply attest to the worship of Olympian
deities. At the inland Tyrianvillage of Kedesh,on the borderof
Upper Galilee, stand the remainsof an impressivetemple, the
only one from the Roman period excavated in geographical
Galilee. Epigraphicevidence shows that the temple was in use
as early as 117/118 CE and that it was dedicated to the "Holy
God of Heaven"(Ovadiah,Fischer,and Roll 1993). Northwest
of Kedesh, a dedicatory inscription to Diana and Apollo,
perhaps from the second century CE, has turned up, and
unexcavated ruins at Jebel Balat may derive from an Early
Romantemple (Aviam 1993).
The whole region felt the effects of the Roman military
presence, as seen for example at the fortress of Tiberias.
Rabbinic materials contain hundreds of reports of contact
between Roman soldiers and Galileans (Isaac 1992). Troops
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The Neapolis Hippodrome,numberedamong several key constructionprojectsof the second century,displaysthe growthtypical of manyof
Palestine'surbanareas duringthe Middleand LateRomanperiods. FromMagen (1993c: 1357).
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were especially visible at Jewish festivals. According to one
report (b. Sabb.145B), no festival occurred at Sepphoris
without the appearance of a Roman patrol. Given this new
Roman presence, it is no surprisethat the symbols of GrecoRoman culture-e.g., bathhouses, theaters-become more
common in Galilee.
As elsewhere in Palestine, Greco-Romancultural influence
in the Middle and Late Roman periods is evident in the
architectural developments of the larger settlements of
Galilee. At Tiberias, a cardowas built in the second century
CE,a theater at the foot of nearbyMt. Berenice in the second
or third century CE,and a Roman-style bathhouse in the
fourth century CE(Hirschfeld 1993, 1997). At Capernaum,a
bathhouse was erected in the second or third century CE
(Laughlin 1993). Hellenistic imagery,including a medusa or
Helios figure, decorates the basalt synagogue at Chorazin,
built in the third or fourth century CE. More detailed
consideration of two sites, Sepphoris and Beth She(arim,
further illustrates the interplay of Judaismand Hellenism in
Middle and Late Roman Galilee.
Sepphoris
Sepphoris continued the expansion it had begun in the
first century, particularlyon the eastern plateau. Its theater,
as discussed above, may date to the early second century CE,
and ultimately the city added two bathhouses, additional
paved and colonnaded streets, and the massive aqueduct
system visible today. At some point early in the second
century CE,the city's official name became "Diocaesarea,"

as indicated on numismatic inscriptions and a nearby
milestone. The growth of Hellenistic influence is
indisputable. A second century market weight bears a Greek
inscription identifying the city's agoranomoi (market
inspectors; Meshorer 1986), and a Roman villa on the
acropolis dating to approximately 200 CE contains a
triclinium mosaic depicting a drinking context between
Dionysos and Heracles, with Greek labels to explain each
panel (C. Meyers et al. 1996). Many typical architectural
features of the Greco-Roman city, however, such as a
hippodrome, a nymphaeum, and a gymnasium (a central
institution of the polis), have not turned up.
Like the rest of the region, the city remained
predominantlyJewish (Chancey and Meyers 2000; Chancey
2001, 2002). Rabbinic writings mention it frequently
(Miller), and as already mentioned, it may have been where
Judah ha-Nasi led efforts to compile the Mishnah. Ritual
baths dot the western slope of the acropolis, reflecting
ongoing Jewish concerns with purity. In contrast, evidence
for pagan cultic practices (as opposed to the abundant
evidence of Hellenistic culture) is surprisingly limited
(Chancey and Meyers 2000; Chancey 2002). Two bronze
figures of Prometheus and, perhaps, Pan (2nd-3rd centuries
CE; C. Meyers and E. Meyers 1997) and a small bronze bowl,
bronze incense altar, and bronze bull, items probably
associated with Serapis worship (fourth century CE;Strange
1992), offer the most noteworthy examples of explicitly
pagan artifacts.While second and third century CEcity coins
depict pagan temples, no such temples have been found,
despite extensive excavations.
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The temple at Kedasa,on Galilee'snorthernmostfringe, is the only excavated Roman-eratemple in
the region. It was sizable, with a temenos measuring55 by 80 m and an innerbuildingapproximately17.6 m by 20 m. Greekinscriptionsfound at the site show that the temple was in use by
117/118 CEand was dedicated to the "HolyGod of Heaven,"a deity whichmay be associated with
FromOvadiah, Fischer,and Roll(1993: 857).
the local god Baal-Shamin.
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Beth She'arim
The necropolis at Beth Shecarim,
in southwestern Galilee, is perhaps
the best known Galilean example of
the thorough-going influence
Hellenism had on Judaism in this
period. First and second century CE
remainsof the village consist only of
walls, numismaticfinds, and isolated
burials. The third century CE,
however,sawthe emergenceof public
buildings,includinga synagogue,and
the expansionof the necropolis.From
the mid thirdthroughthe earlyfourth
century CE,the catacombs of Beth
She'arimservedas a burialcenter for
Jews not only from the immediate
vicinity but, in some cases, as far
awayas Palmyraand Babylonia.The
styles of the burialplaces are typical
for Roman Palestine, and included
both kokhim(burialshaftscut troughlike into the wall) and arcosolia
(shelveswith archescut above them).

Onlya few figurinesdepicting pagan
deities or mythologicalfigures have

beenfoundthusfarinGalilee.
ThisPanstatuette, found in a
cisternat Sepphoris,dates to
the second or thirdcenturycE
and depicts eitherthe god Panor a

satyr.FromNagyet al. (1996:
171, fig. 17). Courtesyof the
Isael AntiquitiesAuthority

The third
century CE

construction
data~~-~
for~~
Upedate of these
appareny wr tearly Galilean
synagogues is

notable.This
periodis often
regardedas one of
declineandinstability
throughoutthe Roman
Empire,including
Palestine.Excessive
rampantinflation,
synagoguesotaxation,
andtensionsbetweenurban
Investigatorshave located approximately280 inscrip- and ruralpopulationsare thought to have resulted in an
tions, manyidentifyingthe names,occupationsand places economicandsocialcrisis.Rabbinicanecdotesreferto social
of origins for the interred, carved on the walls and banditry,famine,anddisease.Conditionsare not thoughtto
sarcophagiof the tombcomplex.The vast majorityof these have begunto stabilizeuntil the accessionof Diocletian to
the thronein ca. 284 CE(Schafer1995).Yet,the erectionof
(nearlyeighty percent) are in Greek, with about sixteen
in
Hebrew
and
a
few
in
Aramaic
or
Palmyrene. synagoguesat preciselythis time of "decline"demonstrates
percent
The epigraphiccorpusof Beth SheCarim
thus providesone
that some Galileancommunitiesthrivedand had sufficient
of our most important examples of the growing use of
resourcesto undertakemajorbuildingprojects.
Greekin Galilee.
These synagoguesand the buildingsand tombcomplexes
Decorations in the catacombsalso reflect the growing nearthem currentlyprovidethe bulkof our archaeological
data for Upper Galilee in the Roman period. The region
acceptability of representative art to Palestinian Jews.
and
reliefs
human
and
animal
Carvings,reliefs,
depict
figures apparently was slower than Lower Galilee to adopt
in additionto traditionalJewishculticobjectssuch as Torah Hellenistic culture as its own. FewerGreek inscriptions
shrines,shofars,incenseshovels,and menorahs.Sarcophagi have been discovered in this more rugged and isolated
displaythe samerangeof decorativemotifs,someemploying region, and the inhabitants seem to have had aniconic
Hellenisticimagery;wingedNikaearedepictedon one, Leda tendencies. The vivid imageryfound in mosaicsof Lower
andthe Swanon another(Mazar1973;SchwabeandLifshitz Galilee, for example, is less common in the Roman era
1974;Avigad1976;Levine1997).
synagoguesof UpperGalilee, as is the lavish decorationof
tombsand sarcophagisuch as that found at Beth Shecarim
The Synagoguesof UpperGalilee
(Meyers1976, 1997).
The Middle Roman period in Galilee also marks the
beginning of the proliferationof architecturallydistinct The Golan
The earliestof theseis Nabratein,
The densityof settlementin the Golanin the Middleand
builtshortlyafter
synagogues.
the BarKokhbawar(Meyers1993).Jewsbuiltothersynagogues LateRomanperiodsis disputed.Surveyshaverecoveredlittle
in the third century in Upper Galilee at Khirbet Shema ceramic evidence from these years, and excavations at
(Meyers,Kraabeland Strange1976), GushHalav (Meyers, Gamala,Horvat Kanaf,En Nashut, Qasrin, and Dabiyye
MeyersandStrange1990),andMeiron(Meyers,Strange,and suggestan occupationalgapfromthe firstthroughthe fourth
Meyers1981).Thesesynagoguesmarkthe firstof dozensthat centuriesCE. On this basis,some arguethat the regionwas
wouldbeconstructed
Galileewithina fewcenturies. largelyuninhabitedfollowingthe firstJewishRevolt (Ma'oz
throughout
The Dionysos mosaic at Sepphorisincludedpanels depicting scenes
of a drinkingcontest between the god Dionysos and the demigod
Herakles.Thispanel, perhapsthe best preserved, depicts the
outcome of the contest: Herakles,unableto hold his own, reclines
sick, and the accompanyinginscriptionreads 'Drunkenness.' The
mosaic illustratesthe influenceof Greco-Romanculturein Middle
RomanGalilee.FromNagy et a. (1996: 113, fig. 49). Photoby Gobi
Loron.Courtesyof the JointSepphorisProject.
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The catacombs used for burialsat Beth Shecarimwere extensive and sizable. Catcomb 13 consisted of twelve hallsdistributedamong four
stories. FromAvigadand Mazar (1993, 2: 245). Courtesyof the IsraelExplorationSociety,Jerusalem.
Ledaand the Swan. Motifsand images from Greco-Romanart and
mythologywere carved on sarcophagiand the walls of the
catacombs at Beth Shecarim.Thisfragment of a sarcophagusdepicts
Ledaand the swan. Beth Shecarim'snecropoliswas used extensively
in the thirdand earlyfourthcenturiesby Jews not only from
Palestine,but from as far away as Mesopotamia.The range of artistic
motifsfound in the catacombs shows that the traditionalJewish
abhorrenceof images was giving way to a more accepting attitude
towards representationalart. FromAvigadand Mazar (1993,
1: 247). Courtesyof the IsraelExplorationSociety,Jerusalem.

1993b). Others contest this assessment on the basis of
epigraphic data that they date to the second and third
centuries (Greggsand Urman 1996).
Though Middle and Late Roman architecturalremains are
scarce at Panias, Greek and Latin inscriptions attest to the
city's continued growth. In contrast to the archaeological
record of sites in the predominantly Jewish Galilee, the
recordof Paniaspreservesample evidence of pagan practices.
Large numbers of lamps, probably offerings given by
individual worshippers,have been found in the area around
the shrine to Pan, suggesting that it was heavily visited
(Berlin 1999). Builders renovated the sanctuary itself and
constructed new shrines, including one to Nemesis.
Epigraphic evidence attests to veneration of Nemesis,
Hermes, Dio-pan, and the Nymphs (Tzaferis 1992). The
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coins of Panais depict Pan, Tyche, and Zeus (Meshorer
1985). An unusually large corpus of statuary, dating to the
late first through the late fourth or early fifth century CE,
contains 245 marble sculpture fragments from 28 different
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The End of the
Roman Period
The second century CEmarked the beginning of the
proliferation of architecturally distinct synagogues in
Galilee. The earliest of these constructions was the synagogue
at Nabratein, probably built shortly after the Bar Kokhba Revolt.

A series of events in
ae
start-ing

the fourth century CE

Excavationsthere discoveredthis limestone gable from a Torahshrineor <ark,whichhousedthe Torahscroll.The
two lions may recallthe "Lionof Judah"joiningthem are the stylized gable and decorative rosettes, all depicted
withinlater synagogue mosaics as well. The carved archwithinthe gable c:ontainsa hole fromwhichapparently
hung a lamp on a chain. This Torah shrine is the oldest known exemplar of a feature that is still present in
modern synagogues. Courtesy of Eric Meyers, Meiron Excavation Project.

sculptures depicting Greek and Roman deities and other
mythologicalfigures (Friedland1999).
The continuing use of Mount Hermon as a locus for
pagan cults is also clear. At least twenty pagan temples
were eventually built there, and altars, stelae, statues,
figurines, and inscriptions have been recovered (Dar 1993).
The principal deity worshipped at each cultic site is not
always determinable. At Mt. Sen'aim, statues of eagles
suggest the veneration of Baal-Shamin, while an altar bears
an image of Helios (Dar 1988). Elsewhere on the mountain,
an inscription (exact date uncertain) attests to veneration
of the "Greatest and Holiest God;" the deity intended is
unclear (Arav 1992). At Dan, located at the southern foot
of Mount Hermon, the Roman period witnessed the
building of a new temenos at the site of an earlier
Hellenistic temple (Biran 1993).
The Golan's population retained its ethnically mixed
character throughout the Roman period. Most inhabitants
were pagans, though some were Jews. The most obvious
evidence of Jewish inhabitants in the Golan-synagogue
remains-have usually been dated to the Byzantine period,
though some scholars have recently suggested that some of
these structures originated in the Roman period (Greggs
and Urman 1996).
Epigraphicdata reflect the penetrationof Hellenisminto the
Golan. Greek was the primarylanguage used for inscriptions,
especially in later centuries. Of 254 Roman and Byzantine
inscriptionsfromforty-foursites, 241 were Greek, twelve either
Hebrewor Aramaic,and one Latin.The vast majorityof these
were grave inscriptions, with the typical injunction to "take

broughtdrasticchanges
to the social situations
and material culture of
ancient Palestine. In
351, Gallus, nephew of
Constantius, was appointed Caesar of the
East, and an uprising
broke out in Palestine,

starting at Sepphoris. The exact causes of this conflict are
unknown, but, like earlier revolts, it had drastic consequences

for some Palestinian communities. According to Jerome,
Tiberias, Sepphoris, and Diospolos were razed; evidence of
destruction at Sepphoris may also correspond to this event.
Other Galilean communities suffered, as well, such as Beth

Shecarim,whereuse of the necropolisseems to have ceased.
Conflict

was not the only cause for changes in Roman

Palestine. Earthquakesstruck in 306 CEand 363 CE, bringing
with them the end of settlement at some sites and the
beginning of new phases of occupation at others. After the
latter earthquake, residents abandoned Meiron. At Sepphoris,

the same natural disaster destroyed the villa containing the
Dionysosmosaic, as well as other partsof the city.
The development that was to have the most dramatic
impact on Palestine'smaterialculture, however,was political:
the accession of Constantine, a Christian, as emperorin 312.

Citycoins throughoutthe Romanempire often bore images of
deities, temples, buildings,and other objects of local significance.
Thiscoin, issued ca. 168/169 CEby Caesarea Panias,depicts the
god Pan playing his characteristic flute. Photograph from Meshorer
(1985: I # --186).
Courtesy of A. Sofaer.
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THESYNAGOGUE
The synagogue,whichservedas botha communal
anda religiouscenterfor localJewishpopulations,
first
becamearchaeologically
distinctin theRomanperiod.
Josephus,Philo,and theGospelsnotedthepresenceof
synagoguesthroughout
first-centuryCE Palestine,but
the
structures
at
andGamala
Masada,Herodium,
only
can be dated to thisperiod,along with, perhaps,an
unexcavatedbasaltbuildingunderlyingCapernaum's
A Greekinscription
limestone
fourth-century
synagogue.
CE
honored
a
certainTheodotus
frompre-70 Jerusalem
as the leaderof a synagogueand notedthathisfather
and grandfatherwerealso synagogueleaders,butno
otherremainsfromthisstructure
havebeenfound.
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The synagogueat Nabratein,in UpperGalilee,
offersthesolesecondcenturyCEdatafor theexistence
of synagogues.It probablydatesto soonafterthe Bar
KokhbaRevolt.The thirdcenturyCE,however,saw the
construction
of numeroussynagogues,
mostlyin Galilee
Gush
Halav,
Chorazin,
(KhirbetShema', Meiron,
HammathTiberias,Beth She'arim),but also on the
Additional
coast(Caesarea)andinJudea(CEn-Gedi).
Galileansynagogueswere constructedin the fourth
were
century,andin theByzantineeranewsynagogues
erectedin theGolanandSamaria.Todate,archaeologists
A Christianpresence in Palestinepriorto this event is known
from literary sources, such as the Onamasticonof Eusebius,
bishop of Caesareafrom 315-339 CE, and, perhaps,references
to minim(heretics) in rabbinic literature, but archaeological
evidence has been minimal. Identifying pre-Constantinian
Christian remains is difficult, and efforts to trace the
developmentof Jewish-Christianityin such places as Nazareth
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haveidentified
overa hundredsynagogues
in Israel.
Thesesynagogues
werebuiltof localmaterials.For
most Roman-erasynagogues,this meant limestone
at Chorazin,employed
thoughsome,likethesynagogue
basalt.Most,thoughnot all, synagogueswereoriented
towardJerusalem.
builtaccording
to
Theyweretypically
oneof threebasicrectangular
designs:theGalilean-type
(a), thebroadhouse
(b), andthelonghousebasilica(c).
The Galilean-typesynagoguesfeaturedmonumental
withthreeentrancesandthree
facadesfacingJerusalem,
rowsof columns.The broadhousesynagogueswere
so thatthefocalpointof worshipwasalongone
arranged
walls.Thelonghouse
basilical
of theirbroader
synagogues
hadthreeentranceson thewallopposite
two
Jerusalem,
sideaisles,a nave, and an apse.At one timescholars
associated
thesedifferent
architectural
typeswithvarious
so thatGalilean-type
periodsof construction,
synagogues
wereconsidered
theearlieststyleandlonghouse
basilicas
thelatest.Recentexcavations
haveshown,however,
that
all
three
were
constructed
at
various
of
styles
synagogues
timesin theRomanandByzantine
periods.
Thesesynagogues
provideda focalpointforJewish
communal
andspiritual
needsafterthedestruction
of the
SecondTemple.Thenumerousinstancesof synagogues
pointto theprosperity
ofJewsunderRomanrule.The
continuation
intotheByzantine
construction
of synagogue
and
periodhasproducedan abundanceof inscriptions
in late
mosaics,whichshedlightonJewishcommunities
antiquePalestine(Hachlili1988; Fine 1996; Levine
1993,2000;FineandMeyers1997).
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and Capernaum(Bagatti 1971) have been met with skepticism
(Taylor1993). Constantine,however,establishedfourchurches
in Palestine:the Churchof the Nativityin Bethlehem,the church
of Abraham'sOak at Mamre,the Eleona Church at the Mount
of Olives, and the church of the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem.
Christian pilgrimsand settlers began to arrive in Palestine in
greater numbers to visit these state-sponsored holy sites.

The story of Palestinein the followingcenturies, the Byzantine
period, is the story of the interplay of local culture and the
Byzantineculture, of the interactionbetween fadingpaganism,
thrivingJudaism,and emergingChristianity.
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